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Austria: 1979

The Country and The People

Official Name: Republic of Austria

Location: Central Europe, bounded by Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Italy,
Switzerland, Liechtenstein, and the Federal Republic of Germany.

Size: 32,369 square miles.

Main Slibdivisions: 9 States (Laender), one of which is Vienna, the Federal capital.

Population: 7.5 million (1976 estimate).

People: 98 percent German-speaking; small Croatian, Slovenian, and Hungarian
minority groups.

Official Language: German.

Literacy: 99 percent.

Type of Government: Parliamentary democracy (federal republic)

Religion: About 90 percent Roman,Gatholic, with a Protestant minority primarily in
Vienna and the mountains of Carinthia.
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The Basle System

,Historical Background

The Austrian educational system has a long and
proud tradition, tracing its origins to the monastery'
schools of the medieval period that at first provided

'training for ecclesiastical occupations and later of-
'fered general education as well. -Municipal-schOols in-
'dependent of the church appeared as early as the 13th
century. The University of Vienna, the oldest German-
speaking university in the world, was fotfnded iii 1365.

From the 16th to the 18th century the Jesuit Order.

played a major role in the develoPinent -of AuStrian
education. In 1552 the Jesuits founded an academic
secondary school in Vienna, the forerunner of the
modern classical Gymnasium, and soon thereafter es-

' tabliihed schools in Graz, Innsbruck, and other cities'.'
4n 1656 they took control of the newly established Uni-
Jyersity, of Glai; and 1662 the Jesuit secondaryla school

'',in Vienna was comb' ed with the University of- ienna.
) Following the expulsion of the Jesuits from Atistriab?1 in 1773, State authorities increasingly assumed'ontrol

; of education. General School Regulations or the4Ger-,
. maritNormal, Upper Primary, and titidniu SchOols;
. promulgated by Empress Maria Theresa in 1774; es-

C.0 tablished the following three types of schools through
,,: ,. "which students might progress: 1- or 2-grade lower ele-
°4.r. mentary schools (Trivium school's) in all parishes,

which taught religion, reading and writing, and arith-
metic (originally the only public schools in small towns
and villages); 3-grade .upper elementary schools in;
li'rge towns and cities, which added elementary Latin,
drawing, geometry, geography, and history to the curt
riculum; and 4-grade normal schdols in State capitals,5
with language, mechanics, and physics as addition
subjects, and with provisions for training elemerita
school teachers. The total elementary school program
was gradually extended from 4 ort.5, years. to 6 yeirs
throughout the country and was the prerequisite for

. the 4-year normal school.
The Imperial Primary School Act of 1169 intro-

&iced 8 years of compulsory education and extended
the existing eleilientary school (by then termed. the
Volksschule) to 8 years as'the standard' type: In munit:
ipal 'areas the upper 3 years, of the elementary School
'(grades 6 through 8) were organized as i separate
school known as the citizens' school (Buerierschule),

with 'requirements somewhat beyond the level of the
standard elementary school but still classified as de-,
mentary. In 19Z7 these cwere reorganized as 4-year
compulsory genAl secondary chools,(flauptschulen)
that-were to replace the uppef4 ears (grades 5 through
0 of the elementary school. in, all but the most remote
villagei. . .

The foundation for the major types of secondary
schools was- laid by the. Organization Draft of 1849,
which established both the 8-year Gymnasium (a clas-
sical setondary school based on 4 yeas of primary edu-
cation) leading to university admission, 'and also the
Realschule (a 6-year secondary school with a science
emphasis also based on 4 years of primary education).
The Realschute was gradually extended to 7 and the
to 8 years, providing access to university allay in t
nology, In 1908 the Realgymnasium, with so f the
science empha 's of the Realschule but with con -
sidera4le emphasis o oreign lin ges, was intro-
duced and has become th domin t type of academic

o

secondary school.
Notable progress toward establishing a compre-

hensive, Aemocratic school system was made chlring the
First Republic (1918-34), but this trend as brotight
to a halt by the National Socialist influence and the
eventual abso4tion of Austria into Nazi Germany.

Following the restoration of Austrian indepen-'
dente -in 1,95, educational reform became a central
issue facing' the new government. Because of major
differences in the , educational policy of the leading

ApoliLcaliparties(Gonservative People's Party and So-
ciaIgi Party), extensive negotiations were carried, on
that finally led to adoption of the School Acts of 1962,.
which provide the legal foundation for the current
Austrian. - educational system. These will be discuSsed

ubsequent sections of this report.

S ructure
T e chart-On page 3 presents the typical struc-

tti he educational system, which consists of the
fol g: The preschoOl Wel; the 4-year elementary
lev l; -the 8- or 9-year secondary-level, usually divided
int a -(-year lower and a 4- or 5-year upper cycle; and
the lgher' education level.
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Until 1962, compulsory education included
yeak, ages 6 to 14, corresponding to the duration of
the former 8-year Voiknchuitt, In 1962 it whs'extended
to 9 yea's, ages 6 to 15, normally grades I through 9,
Children who repeat grades may leave schpy after
their 15th birthday without achieving 9th-grade level.
Fhildren whose 6th birthday falls after the September
opening of school but before the end of the calendar
year may enter school in September. At the,request of
parents, school entrance may be deferred for I year.

The lower level of the traditional 8-year elemen-
tary school (Vollisschule) became the present 4-year
elementary school. Its upper level was replaced, except
in remote villages, by the 4-year compulsory secondary
general school ( Hauptschule), which enrolls the
majority of children in grades 5 to 8.

The academic (pre-university) secondary school
generally is an 8-year school (grades 5 through 12),
organized into lower (grades 5 through 8)-and upper
.(grades 9 through 12) cycles, leading to the certificate
of maturity (Matura or Reifezeugnis), which qualifies
students for university admission. The academic
school appears also as an upper cycle school only,
which students enter from the Hauptschule or the
lower level of an 8-year academic secondary school.

Since the lower secondary level extends only
through grade 8, the compulsory education through
grade 9., a 1-year polytechnical (pre - vocational) course
is- provided for children who do not enroll in a school
extending through grade 9. The course may be offered
in 'a separate school or as the ninth year in another
type of compulsory school. Upon-Completing the poly-
technical course, children may leave school, but the
majority continue their schooling, usually together
with an apprenticeship.

An 8-year system of special schools and classes is
provided for phySically or mentally handicapped chil-
dren who cannot meet the requirement of the general
compulsory schools.

There are three types of vocational education: (1)
Apprenticeship with compulsory part-time vocational
schooling (usually 1 day per week or the equivalent in
block time), generally 2 to 4 years in length depending
on the particular trade or craft and leading to a certif-
icate of vocational proficiency; (2,) middle level voca-
tional or technical full-time schooling, 1 to 4 years in
length and leading to a certificate of vocational profi-
ciency; and (3) upper level vocational or technical
schools with 5-year programs leading to both a certifi-
xate of vocational proficiency and the academic sec-
ondary school leaving certificate (Matura).

The upper secondary level, in addition, includes
schools for some types of teacher training (e.g., kinder-

4

gotten teachers, homemaking_ teachers, and supervis-
ory personnel for ilarcare,criners), All upper second-
ary level schools except parttime vocational 'schools
accompanying apprenticeship presuppose completion
of the 8th grade. Apprenticen1110 is open to all ottilenta
15 years old or older, whether or not they have finished
8th grade.

Higher education consists primarily of 12,univer
sities, all of which arc national institutions, quid six
colleges of fine arts that' have university rank. Other
postsecondary institutions are colleges to train teachers
for compulsory general schools, training academies for
certain categories of vocational teachers, and a small
nurAber,ofs\other specialized institutions including
academies for social work.

The educational system is rounded out by an ex-
tensive adult education program that offers opportu-
nities for advancement in professional, cultural, and
academic areas.

Enrollments
Table i presents enrollments at all levelai6f edu-

cation.

'Table 1. Enrollment In educational Institutions,
by level and.type of school: 1977-78 ti

Type of school Number of students

Total

Preschool

eta'entary schools (grades 1-4)

Secondary schools

1,732,799

160,081

467,046

960,578

General education 612,176

Upper elementary schools (2,523)

Compulsory secondary general schools (362,416)

Polytechnical courses (37,299)
Experimental courses (age group 10-14) (32,987)

Academic secondary schools (176,951)

Vocational education 342,352

Part-time vocational schools (1976-77) (183,822)

Middle level vocational schools (100,018)

Upper level vocational schools (58,542)

Middle level teacher training 6,050

Special education (grades 1-8) 32,820

Higher education 112,274

Universities and colleges of fine arts 98,383

Universities (92,809)
-io

Colleges of fine arts .. (5.574)

Other postsecondary institutions 13,891

Teacher-training institutions (9,460)

Paramedical schools (1,707)

Other (2,724)

Sources of data
Austria. Bundesministerium fuer Unterricht und Kunst Ocorrreschucht Schutsta;utik,
Schuljahr 1977 78. Heft 27. Wien, 1978. pp. 154 36
Ibid. 8,1thospbertcht 1979 Wien, 1979. pp. 85-88.
Austria Bundesministeriuni fuer Wilaenschaft und Forschung, Hocluchulbrncht 1978

(Tabellen 1 16. K 2) Wien. 1979 pp 115. 170



Eighty-eight percent of the students who had
passed compulsory school age (6-15) In 1970-77 re-
mained in school in 1977-70, These-were distributed
muting school types us follows; All school grades 1 -6
(including special education schools and academic sec,
titulary schools. at those levels)-- 9,4%; polytechnical
coursee(9th grads) 9,8% tipper level academic sec-
titulary schools (grades 8-12) -- 17,1%; part-time voca-
tional schools 33.8%; middle, levelvocatimial schools

17.0%; upper level vocationals 10,8%; and mid--
Ale level teacher training schools -- 1,1% (Total does
not equal 100.0% due to rounding.)

Liligal Basis'

The School Acts of 1962 consist of five major Fed-
eral acts that lay the foundation for regulating the
Austrian school system:

1. The Federal Constitutional Act of July 18,
1962, defines the division of responsibility for
edUcation between the Federal and State au-
thorities, defines public and private schools,
and forms the basis for reorganizing Federal
school authorities in the States and local dis-
tricts (State and district school boards, respec-
tively).

2. The School Organization Act °fluty 23, 1962,
contains an enumeration and systematic regu-
lafibn of most types of schools, including the
general aims of the Austrian schools, the prin-
ciple of free tuition at public' schools, the
general structure of syllabuses, and aims, or-
ganization, courses, and terminal certificates
ofindividual !schools. ,

3. The Compulsory Schooling Act of July 2.5,
1962, regulates compulsory general schooling
between the ages of 6 and 15 and compulsory
part-time schooling accompanying appren-
ticeship,

4. The Federal School Inspection Act of July 23,
1962, defines the responsibilities of Federal,
State, and district authorities for school ad-
ministration and supervision.

5. The Private School Act ofJuly 23, 1962, regu-
lates establishment, operation, accreditation,
arid' subsidization of private schools.

,In addition to the above, the School Acts contain
new regulations for religious instruction, amending ex-
isting regulations that had been established in 1949.

,'Adapted from Federal Ministry of Education and Arts, Austria.
Austria: Organization of Education in 1977-79. Vienna, 1979. Pp.
6-9 (Mimeograph).
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The ,V ocatio Trittifting a (Federal Act Of March
26, 1969) regulates the,trainitik of apprentices in
ness aud'huhistry,

1740 School Mr/ruction Act (Vc(43-41
. Act of Fob-

runty li, 1974) applies to almost all schools minter-
wed in the School Organization Act glint)) 25, l9112,
It provides the, legal basin for admission of students,
entrance and aptitude tests, time-tables, compulsory
and optional subjects, teaching aids, grading systems,
eliminations, transfers among schools, find numerous
other details of day-to-day school operations.

A number of important Fedh^al acts deal with
higher education. Among these are the following; The
General Universi'ti'es Studios Act of July 13, 1966,
which is the common legal basis for all university
studies; The Arts Universities Organization Act of
January 21, 1970, and The Arts Universities Regula-
tions of February 3, 1971, which regulate the six col-
leges of fine arts that have university status; The Uni-
versity Fees Act of February 15,,1972, that abolishes
all fees for Austrian students at universities and other
higher education institutions; and The University
Organization Act of April 11, -1973, which provides
the legal basis for current organization and adminis-
tration of the universities.

The Federal Act of March 21, 1973, regulates
various aspects of adult education, including condi-
tions' for Federal subsidies.

Numerous other acts regulate programs in specific
fields, such as agriculture and forestry Or paramedical
professions, student aid at both the secondary and
higher education level, and school maintenance and
financing.

Administration

The nine States of Austria are Vienna (which is
also the national capital), Burgenland, Carinthia,
Lower, Austria, Upper Austria, Salzburg, Styria,
Tirol, and Voralberg. They vary in population from
approximately 275,000 (Burgenland) to 1.6 million
Vienna).

The Federal Government is primarily responsible
for educational policy and general supervision of the
formal educational system. The States participate in
the day-to-day administrdtion of education as defined
by Federal laws (e.g., The Federal Constitutional Act
of July 18, 1962). The States, in turn, have delegated
some responsibility to the local districts (Bezirke) and
to the schools themselves.

Federal level. With few exceptions, the Federal
Government is directly responsible for administering
noncompulsory public education, which includes aca-



&oak! secottria4 education, middle and tipper level
(fall -dune) vocational education, ser3mt tiny level teacher
traitting,,,and all Ilighit education, Federal laws dealing
with education MOS( be passed by is two-0110S Maio% it y

of the Parliament,
'rile FCllital responsibility to education is as

signed primarily to two ministries; The Federal Minis

try of Education and Arta (flundennuntsteriuns filer
Unterricht trio Kunst) anti the Federal Ministry of
Science and Research (Ilundennusisteriu s friar Wis
senschalt and Forschug). use latter, established ht

1970, is responsible for the universities, for the colleges
of fine arts, museums, and libraries, and for pure and
applied scientific research, while the former is respon
slide for almost all other parts of the educational sys".
,-tetra, including both general and vocational education.
Other ministries are fully or .partly responsible for ad
ministering schools in their particular areas of concern
(e.g., the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry for
schools of agriculture and forestry, the Ministry of
Health and Environmental Protection for schools of
nursing and paramedical occupations).

A limited number of ilbools, such as the teacher
training colleges, some upper level technical schools,
and a few residential academic secondary schools, are
administered directly by the Federal Ministry of Edu-
cation and Arts. However, the major part of the Fed-
eral responsibility for education is carried out by agen-
cies based in the States but responsible to the Federal

-Government. These are the State school boards and
district school boards.

State level. The State school board (Landes-
schulrat) consists of the president, the council, and the
staff. The chief executive officer of the State serves as
president and chairman-of the council. The voting
members of the council consist of representatives of
the political parties, parents' organizations, and teach-
ers. Adviso members represent religious organiza-
tions, legally rec ized interest groups such as trade,
labor, and agricultural ganizations, and others. The
staff includes ad inistrative personnel and school in-
spectors.

The State school board exercises direct supervi-
sion over academic secondary schools, all vocational
schools, and Middle level teacher-training schools.
School inspectors are specialized for specific types of
schools.

Preschool education is a direct responsibility of
the States and does not fall within the scope of Federal
law. Each of the nine States has passed preschool laws,
almost identical in content, which are administered by
public and private agencies outside the formal school
system.

6

twill Wel, The nine States are subdivided into
it total of 120 school (Han-iris (11ezirltd), District school

boards (iltazialtricholmato) are organized similarly to
State hoards and by delegation from the `State- are re

(411" ttil (111t4IMISIluy grilttri4I $1414147a(11111, The
following is a typical State law: "The 411111illitill'iii1411111

compulsory secondaly genet at
nehook, the special schools attached to these, as well as

the polytechnical curne41, Is OW Ntip011tability of the
community In which the school Is locatt11..."

The . district hoard Is responsible to the State
hoard, which, In turn, Is responsible to the Federal
'Ministry of hltication, and Arts, which represents the
ultimate Federal authority in the field of education.
Thus the Mistrials educational system' presents a de
gree of centralization that is unusual in is politically
federal system of government. Nevertheless, principals
and teachers of individual schools in actual practice
have substantial freedom to adapt school programs to
local needs. They are, however, limited by the require-
ment to prepare students for external examinations,
the most important of which are the national school-
leaving examinations at the end of secondary school.

Private Schools

The Rederal Conititutional Act of July 18, 1962,
defines the term "legal school-maintaining authority"
as the jurisdiction responsible for operating and main-
taining the schools. This authority may be a Federal
agency, a State agency, or a local district upon delega-
tion by a State agency. Schools established and main-
tained by a legal school-maintaining authority are de-
fined as public schools. All others are termed private
schools.

The Private School Act of July 25, 1962, regulates
establishment and operation of private schools and
private student boarding houses. It also provides for
accreditation, subsidization, inspection, and adminis-
trative responsibility for private schools. Subsidies will
be discussed under Finance.

Private schools exist at almoit all levels of the edu-
cational system except the, university level and in
1977-78 enrolled about 9.6 percent of the total school
population; that is,. 167,057 students in over 650
schools. The distribution among school types is not
uniform. Private school enrollment in compulsory
general education is about 3 percent,1:nrt it increases
to 12 percent in upper level academic secondary
schools, 20 percent in vocational schools as a whole,
and 59 percent in middle level vocational schools. In
teacher training 36 percent cif the students at the sec-

11
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ontialy level anti about 29 peromt of the students at
the postsecondary level are in private

The 8014 an Catholic Clitirdi operates more pill:
Vale sehooll than any other agency,

Finance

The Vet total Government, the States, anti the
local administrative milts (iittihs1) all participate in
school finance. The Federal Government has complete
financial responsibility for acAtletttle secondary schools,
1i-willng% and tipper level vocational schools, and higher
education. In regard to costs for other schools and
levels, the, FelTertd Government pays the majority of
personnel cods, while the. States and districts pay most
costs of buildings, equipment, supplies, books and
other teaching materials, and maintenance, Concern-
ing these State and district responsibilities, districts are
primarily responsible for expenditures for preschool
and compulsory general education, whereas the States
pay most general costs of compulsory vocational schools
and reimburse the Federal GovernMent for f0 percent
of the personnel costs.

Total Federal expenditures for education in 1978
were 90,900 million Austrian schillings (exchange rate
in 1978: 1 schilling = $0.06). This represented 12 per-
cent of the total Federal budget and 4 percent of the
Gross National Product.

In recent years, Federal funds provided about
two-thirds and State and local funds about one-third
of total public expenditures for education and re-
search at all levels.

Subventions for private schools differ for church-
related schools and other private schools. (The major-
ity of the private schools are operated by the Roman
Catholic Church.) Approximately 60 percent of the
teaching positions of church-related schools are fi-
nanced by the Federal Government, either by provid-
ing the teachers or by cash payments.

In order to receive subventions, other private
schools must operate on a nonprofit basis, meet a-need
of the area in which they are located, follow admission
policies of the corresponding public` schools, and main-
tain a class size similar to that of corresponding public
schools. Subventions usually are provided for part of
the personnel costs.

Academic Calendar

The academic calendar for elementary and sec-
ondary education is determined by the States. It usually
runs from September to June or July and is divided into

two semesters, with short vacati9ns at Glidstotas and
Easier and Munn 2 months' vacation in the stammer,
Generally, there is a Shad "energy saying" ViiCatio ht
Vehrwary, Hours hvanwi la) per week Nary from
ohmic 'AO in "die first (trails 50 OM 40. in secorulavy
technical schools, (The typical class hour is ti
mars,) in secondary general schools the monitor of
hours varies froth 51 to 36, Schools are in session for 6
days pins a half day on Saturday. (Several experiments
with a 6 -day sclMol Week are hi progress,

,* The university year consists of two arms stem(, limo
October to l!eluary and March to July, rhipecilvely,
Several universities offer shunt summer programs,

Language of Instruction

There are 70,000 Slovenes in Carinthia, 25,000 -

Croatians and a smaller number of Hungarians' in
Burgenland, and small groups of Czechs and`Slovaks
in Vienna. Although. German is the language of in.
struckion in 99 percent of the schools, the righttfiof
minorities arc guarant9ed under the Constittnion; and
elementary schools for minority groups are conducted
in their native language. Croatian and Slovenian arc
offered as electives in academic secondary schools and
a Federal academic secondary school (Gymnasium)is
conducted in Slovenian.

Grading System-

At the elementary mist secondary levels students
are graded according to a 5-point scale: 1 very good
(sehr gut); 2 good (gut); 3 fair (befriectigend); 4
passing (genuegend); and 5 unsatisfactory (nicht gen-
uegend). To be promoted from one grade to the next
the'student must obtain a report (Jahreszeugnis)'at th
end of the year with no failing grades in required sub-
jects. At the end of the 12th grade in academic second-
ary schools the student must pass a rigorous final
examination (Matura or Reifepruefung) that qualifies
him for university matriculation. The examination is

,

prepared at the national level but is administered by
the schools under e supervision of State authorities.under (he

educau n institutions use the same 5-point
verbal scale as the lower schools but do not use the corre-
sporidin numbers. In an examination consisting of sev-
eral arts or separate examinations, each 'part or ex-
amination must receive a passing grade. The student
then receives an overall grade of "passed" (bestanden).
If he fails any part, he will receive a grade of "failed"
(nicht bestanden). In order to "pass with distinction"

7
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(mit Ausseichnutsg beitanden) the student must have plated two. or three times; depending, on the nature of

, "very good" in over half 'of his grades and no grade the examination or (in some cases) action by the aca-
below "good." Examinations that are failed may be re- demic authority in charge ethe examination.

--1
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Preschool Education

PresChool education (Vorschulische Erziehung).
includes all programs designed to promote the devel-
opment of the total personality of the child from birth
to entrance'into formal schooling. Programs concerned
with preschool education generally serve one or more
of three purposes: To assist families with very small
children, to supplement the work of families, and to

1p prepare children for entrance into the schools. The
'role of the family is emphasized with younger children,
while preparation for entrance into school receives in-
creasing attention as children approach school age.

Preschool facilities are based on State rather than
Federal legislation. They may be either public or pri-
vate, year-round or seasonal, all-day or half-day pro-
grams. Public facilities generally are operated by
welfare agencies; private ones, comprising about 36
percent of the total, may be established by churches,
groups of parents, or indiiiduals. In a few cases nur-
sery schools are maintained by factories. The current
tendency, however, is for factories to contribute to the
support of nursery schools away from the factory site
rather than to maintain their own institution.

Private institutions are frequently subsidized with
public funds. Enrollments have been increasing about
5 percent per year and include the great majority of
preschool children in urban areas.

Preschool education to assist the family empha-
sizes keeping the child in the family context. Working
mothers have the legal nght to a suondized leave of ab-
sence from their place of employment while children
are very young. The child-rearing efforts of the family
are supported and augmented by adult education pro-

grams consisting of lectures, seminars; and individual
consultations. Public libraries, which are readily avail-
able, provide relevant materials.

Preschool education supplements family efforts at
three levels: Infant day-care centers (Krsppen) take
care of children less than 1-year-old; day-care centers
(Kinderhorte) enroll children between the ages of 1
and 3; and nursery schools (also called kindergartens)
enroll children aged 3 to 6.

Nursery school programs .emphasize individual'
activities and work in small groups with a great variety
of games and materials. Thechild has the opportunity
to gain a variety of experiences without the pressure of ,
class schedules or formal objectives. An importanti,
part of parent education consists of -close cooperation
between parents and- nursery schools through joint
meetings of parents and teachers, consulting sessions,
and school visitations.

Since over half of nursery school pupils are 5 or 6
years old, the extent to which preschool activities
should include amintroduttion to the work of the first
grade (rudiments of reading and numbers) is a ques-
tion of immediate concern. Special programs and pilot
projecti are in progress or under consideration to de-
velop a comprehensive program that will relate the up-
per years of the nursery school more specifically to the
work of the beginning grades of the elementary school
without sacrificing the relativevinformality and lack of
pressure of the nursery school.

Nursery school teachers must complete specific
training programs and be certified. (See Teacher Edu-
cation.)
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Elementary Education

Traditionally elementary education consisted of
the 8-year elementary school ( Volksschule) which, from
1869 to 1962, coincided with the compulsory education
requirement. It' was divided into a 4-year lower level
(Grundschule) and a 4-year upper level (Oberstufe).

Today elementary education consists almost ex-
cliisively of the lower level only. The upper level of the
VOlkschule has been phased out except in remote vil-
lages and enrolls less than 1 percent of the relevant age
group. Starting.with grade 5, all schools are classified
as lower secondary (as shown on the chart) although
the remaining upper sections of the elementary school
have retained their original designatiop.

The aim of the elementary school (grades 1 to 4)
is to provide a common basic education for all chil-
dren. A nationwide syllabus gives a general outline
rather than detailed requirements, listing compulsory
subjects and optional variations as well as provisions
for remedial work. Detailed-time tables are prepared
by State school boards. The syllabus divid6 the 4 years
into 2-year cycles, indicating the subject matter for
each cycles The teaching staff, with approval of,/the
district school board, may vary the 'distribution be-
tvieen cycles to meet local needs.

Table 2 presents the program of studies for the
elementary school. Major emphasis is placed on Ger-
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man (6 to 8_,,hours per week) and mathematics (4
hours). Othef subjects are history, geography, science,
art; music, writing, handicrafts, and physical educa-
tion' . Special provisions are made for the handicapped
(see Special Education).

Upon completing elementary school, a pupil re-
ceives a certificate that entitles him or her to enter the
lower secondary school.

Table 2.Number of hours per week In each subject
In the elementary school: 1975

Subject
School Year

1 2 3 4

Total ,20 22-23" 24-26 26-28
F-

2 2 2 2Religious instruction
History,_geogrdiphy scieitce 3 3 3-4 4 -5

German/reading 6 -7 7 8 7-8 7 - 8

Arittuneticrand geometry 4 4 4 4 -5

Music / 1 2 1 2 1 - 2 1 2
Art (boys) 1 1 2 -3 2 -3

Art (girls) , 1 1 1 2 1 2

Writing 1 1

Handicrafts (girls) 1 2 3 3

Physical education 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3

Source: Magill, Federal Ministry of Education and Ant. Report on Education 1975
(Submitted to OECD). Vienna, 1975 P 55
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Chronologically, secondary educations \ divided
into the lower level (usually grades 5-8) andthe upper
level, which consists of apprenticeship with part-time
schooling or full-time schooling varying in length from
1 to 4 or'5 year'(grades 9-12 or 13). Since the introduc-
tion of 9 years of compulsory education in 1962, the
diiision between the lower and upper level no longer
coincides with the end of the compulsory period

Students planning to pursue programs extending
through the upper secondary level (grade *or 13)
have a number of options. However, students Planning
to leave school at the end of the compulsory period
had no reasonable choice for the 9th year until a
1-year prevocational course (polytechnical course, poly-
technischer Lehrgang) was introduced in 1962 to fill
this gap. Although this course is at the 9th-grade level,
it is generally defined as loiver tather than upper sec-
ondary level. Lower secondary education therefore, is
defined to include the few remaining upper sections of
theelementary school, the compulsory secondary gen-
eral school, the lower (4 -year) section of the 8-year
academic secondary schools, and the polytechnical
course.

Lower Secondary Schools
The upper elementary, ,school. Only where no

compulsory secondary general school exists has the up-
per elementary school (grades 5-8) been retained.
This generally has occurred where a very small popu-
lation has made it unfeasible to develop a larger school
(e.g., in remote mountain villages where geographic
factors preclude grouping into larger units). Authori-
ties believe that an irreducible minimum has been
reached. These schools continue the program of the
lower elementary schools, augmented by some handi-
crafts for boys and domestic science for girls, with
minimum provisions for remedial work. In a few
schools (Ausbauvolksschulen) some additional enrich-
ment in terms of more subjects or increased content
has been provided. Table 3 presents the.curriculum of
the upper elementary school. The emphasis on Ger-
man (5-7 hours per week) and mathematics (5 hours),
noted in the elementary school, is continued at the up-
per elementary level.

The compulsory secondary general school. In-
troduced in 1927, the compulsory secondary general

Education

school (Hauptschule, grades 5-8) was designed to
complete the compulsory education requirement in
existence at that time.

Table 3.Number of hours per week In each subject
In the upper elementary school: 1975

Subject
School Year

5 6 7 8

Total 27-29 27-29 27-29 27-29

Religious instruction 2 2 2 2

History, geography, science 4-5 5-6 5-6 5-6
German/reading 6-7 5-6 5-6 5-6
Arithmetic and geometry 5 5 5 5

Music 1 1 1 1

Art 2 2 2 2

Writing 1 1 1 1 ,

Handicrafts (boys) 2 2 2 2

Handicrafts (girls) 3-4 3-4 2-3 2-3
Home economics (girls) ' 2 2

Physical education (boys) . . . . . 3 3 3 , 3.'
Physical education (girls) 2-3 223 2-3 2-3

R

Source: Austria. Federal Ministry of Education and ,{gym. Report on Education 1971
(Submitted to OECD). Vienna, 1975. P. 74.

Wherever possible (in about 90 percent of the
sch 1s), the Hauptschule is organized in two parallel

that differ in academic difficulty. Pupils are
d to streams by collective decision of the ele-

mentary school teachersilmsed on achievement records
for grade 4. The lower stream fern the minimum
program to fulfill the compulsory eflu6tion require-
ment for the age level. The upper stream parallels the
lower level of the academic secondary school. One of
its functions is to provide a channel to upper academic
secondary eduication in comtnunities where there is no
lower level of an academic secondary school or no aca-
demic secondary school at all, thus enabling the pupil
to attend grades 5 to 8 in his home community before
being required to go a greater distance to continue his
education.

Table 4 presents the program of studies of the
compulsory secondary general school. The number of
how" per week in the upper stream (31-34) is only 1
hour more than in the lower (30-33). The primary dis-
tinction between the two is that the upper stream re-
quires a modern foreign language (3-5 hours per week)
and the lower stream does not. The upper stream also
offers Latin as an optional subject in the final 2 years.



Table 4.Number of houri per week In each subject
In the compulsory secondary general school

(Hauptschule): 1975

School year

Compulsory subjects' Upper stream Lower stream

e 6 7 8 5 6 7' 8
TOtal 31 32 32 34 30 31 31 33
Religioris instruction 2 2 .2 2 2 2 2 2
German 5 5 4 4 6 5 5 5

Modern language 5 4 3 3

History,and social science 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2

Geography and economics 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Mathematics 5 4 4 4 6 5 4 4

Geometric drawing (boys) I 2 2 1 2 2

Geometric drawing (girls) I 1

biology . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Physics and chemistry 2 3 3 2 3 3

Music 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 I

Art/writing 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2

Handicraft (boysj 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3

JHandicraft (girls 2 2 2-3 2- 3 3 3 3 3

Home economics (girls) 2 2 2 2

Shorthand (boys) 2 _ 2

Physical training (boys) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Physical training (girls) 3 3 2-32-3 3 3 3 3

'Elective subjects include Latin. a second modern language, Esperanto. and typing.
taken in addition to compulsory subjects.

Source: Austria. Federal Ministry of EducatiOn and Arts Report on Education 1975
(Submitted to OECD). Vienna, 1975. P 77

The lower level of academic secondary schools.
Pupils may.also complete grades .5 to 8 of, the compul-
sory educatkin requirement in the lower level of the
academic school (allgemainbildende hoehere Schule).
This iS generally an 8-year school (grades 5 through
12) leading to the secondary school leaving certificate
(Matura) that qualifies students for university admis-

° sion. Until 1971 students were admitted- to the lower
level by examination. Since that date, the entrance ex-
amination has been waived, and studery who are de-
clared to be qualified for the upper streaks., of the com-
pulsory secondary general school are al omitted to
the lower level of the academic secondary hool with-
out further examination.

The lower level of the academic secondary school
prepares the student for admission to the upper level,
to upper technical, and to some teacher education
programs.

The first 2 years (observation and orientation
phase) of the 4-year lower cycle are the same for all
schools in this category. The upper 2 years vary slightly
depending on the type of academic secondary school
of which they are a part. The three major types with a
lower as well as an upper level are the Gymnasium,
Realgymnasium, and Wirtschaftskundliches R ealgym-
nasium fuer Maedchen. These will be discussed more
fully later.

12

Table 5'presents the program of the lower level of 41

the Gymnasium type of academic secondary' school: '
The Gymnasium type is sometimes called the early-
Latin type since, it begins Latin instruction in the third
year (grade 7). The others do not offer Latin. All three
types coffer an equal number of hours in'a modern lan-
guage, and have the same total number of hours per
week; 30 the first year and 33 in each of the tither 3
years. The housrs devoted to,Latin (5.per week) are offset
in the other types by additional hours in other subjects.

Since the upper stream of the compulsory second-
ary general school apti the lower level of the academic
secondary school are parallel and have the same en-
trance reqUireinents, a pupil completing grade 4 may
choose either one if he wishes the academically more
difficult path, instead of the lower stream of the com-
pulsory secondary general school, which is less difficult.
The choice between the two more difficult schools may

&be a matter of convenience (a community may have
one of them but not the other), or it may be a question
of prestige, since the academic secondary school and
particularly the Gymnasium traditionally is consid-
ered to be the. superior secondary school.

Table 5.Number of hours pier week In each subject
In the lower level of the academic secondary school, -6

Gymnasium type: 1975

Compulsor$' subjects'
School Year'

5 6 7 8

Total 30 33 33 t 33

Religious instruction 2 .2 2 2
German 5 4 4 4
Modern language 5 4 3 3

Latin 5. 5

History and social sciences 3 2 . 2

Geography and economics 2 . 2 2 2

Mathematics 5 4 3 3

Biology 3 2 2
Chemistry 2

Physics 2 2

Music 2 2 2 I

Art 2 2
4)

2
,

2
Handicraft 2 2
Physical training 4 4 4 3

'Elective subjects include Croatian. Slovenian. handicraft. shorthand and geometric
drawing

'Grades are numbered I to 1 (5th to 9th school year)
Source Austria. Federal Ministry of Education and Arts Report on Educatton.(Sub

mitted to OECD). Vienna. 1975 P 85

The existence of parallel schools has raised the
question whether the programs and objectives of both
could be achieved in a comprehensive school. A num-
ber of pilot projects have been in operation since 1971
to fest this concept. generally within the framework of
the compulsory secondary general school. The form
with the longest experience record is the integrated
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comprehensive school (integrierte Gesamtschule). Un-.
der this concept all children entering the first year of
the pilot school (grade 5) are enrolled in heterogeneous
Classes irrespective of the stream that had been recom-
mended by the elementary school. After a review period
in grade 5, groups of different achievement levels are
formed in German, mathematics,, and English. Instruc-
tion in other subjects is continuet1 in heterogeneous
groups. Remedial instruction is provided to avoid the
transfer of children to lower groups or to assist them in
preparing for transfer to higher groups. The pilot
projects will continue for several years before final
decisions are made, but the evidence to date indicates
that the project has been providing substantial upward
mobility for children who had been judged as quail-
fled for the lower stream only.

The polytechnical course. Introduced in 1962,
the polytechnical course (Polytechnischer Lehrgang)
provides an opportunity for students to complete the
ninth year of the increased compulsory education re-
quirement without entering one of the upper second-
ary schools, which have objectives beyond completion
of the ninth grade. Approximately 80 percent of the

' pupils enrolled in the course come from the compul-
sory secondary general school, the others from the up-
per 'elementary school or lower academic secondary
school.

aThe content of the course is directed toward prac-
tisat considerations, such as the choice of a vocation.
The number of hours per week is 33 to 3'5, of which-12
are devoted to additional in.struction in German arid
mathematics (6 hours each).

Although the polytechnical course is terminal in
that it completes the genei'al compulsory education re-
quireinent, approximately 80 percent of the students
enrolled in the course decide io continhe their educa-
tion, typically in a part-time vocational school with
apprenticeshipr.

EnwIlments. T,he distribution of pupils in
grades 5 to 8 among the various types of lower second-
ary schools in 1977-78 was as follows: Compulsorsec-
ondary general school 77.0 percent; lower level of
the academic secondary school 19.3 percent; upper
elementary school 0.5 percent; and specjhl schools
3.3 percent.

Upper Secondary Schools I
Lower secondary education consists essentially' of

general education. Upper secondary education, on the
other hand, provides a great variety of opportunities in
terms of occupational expectations. These can be clas-
sified in three broad categories: General or academic,
vocational/technical, and teacher training. Each of
these includes a variety of schools. All except part-time

schools with' ae'prenliceship require completion of
Made 8 for admission and some require additional en-
trance qualifications. There are also some special
forms with part-time study ^designed especially for
working adults. This section will discuss only the aca-
demic secondary school, with vocational/technical
education,and teacher education presented in subse- -, .
quent sections.

Academic upper secondary schools (Allgemeinbil-
deride hoehere Schulen) have the primary objective of
preparing students for university matriculation. There
are four major types in this group, two of which appear
as different branches at the upper level according to
curriculum emphasis and also vary in form. The four
types with their branches and4ariations are listed here
along with the German names of each school. All schools
are disctissed more fully in succeeding yaragraphs.

treWith lower and upper levels'
I. "Early Latin" (Gymnasium)

Upper level branches: Classical
1' (Humanistisches Gymnasium)

1 Modern language
(Neusprachliches Gymnasium)

Mixed (Realistisches Gymnasium)
Variations: Upper level (Aufbaugymnasium)

Part-time for the employed
(Gymnasium fuer Berufstaetige)

2. "Standard" (Rea/gymnasium)
Upper level branches: Science

(Natuneissenschaftliches
Realgymnasium)

Mathematics (Mathematisches
Realgymnasium)

Variations: Upper level (Attfbaured/gymnasium)
Part-time for the employed

(Realgymnasium fuer Berufstaetige) 0 .

S. ....,',me economics ..

(Wirtschaftskundliches Realgymnass ism fuer Maefchen)
With upper level only
4. Upper level (Oberstufentealgymnasium)*

a Although similar in the literatmeaning of th;name, the
Oberstuferirealgymnasium should not be confused with the
A ufbaurealgymnasium. The latter offers the upper level of the
standard Realgymnasium, whereas the former is a new type of
school introduced as an upper level school only, with substan-
tial changes in curriculum as summarized in the description
that follows.

. i
The "early Latin" type, or Gymnasium, at the)ower level offers twd languages, Latin and a modern

, .,language. At the upper level it,has three branches, all
of whick continue iho two languages but differ in that
the classical branth offers (ieetas a third language,
the modern langikiie branch adds another modern
language as the thin 'd language, and the mixt)
intensifies instruction in mathematics and sci
stead of adding a third language.

The "standard" type, or Realgymnasium, at the
lower level offers one modern language. At the upper
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level it has two branches, both.of which continue the
foreign language but differ in that the science type
adds Latin and intensified-instruction' in science and
the mathematics type..adds a second modem language
and descriptive geometry.

Both the Gymnasium and the Realgymnasium
may be organiied not only as 8-year schools with both
levels, but also as 5-year upper level schools with' an
introductory, year followed by the usual upper years
(grades 9 to 12). The Gymnasium and the Reakym-
nasium also may be organized to offer part-time pro-
grams (usually 9 semesters in length) for students over
17 years old who are employed, thus enabling them to
complete the requirem nts of the secondaryctr school
leaving certificate (Matu a).

The home economics types of Realgymnasium or
Wirtschaftskundliches Realgymnasium fuer Maedchen,
at the-lower level offers one modern language. At the
upper level, it continues the language and also offers a
second ;modern language or Latin in grades 9 to 12,
handicrafts in grade 9, food science and home eco-
nomics in grades 11 and 12, and education in grades
10 to 12.

The fourth maor type of Realgymnasium consists
of the upper level only (grades 9 to 12, numbered 5 to
8), called the 0 berstufenrealgymnasium. Introduced
in 1976, this type replaced the Musisch-paedagogisches
Realgymnasium, which emphasized' the arts and edu-
cation in its curriculum.' The new type offers a choice
of three' areas Of emphasis: Instrumental music, de-
scriptive geometry, or sciences.

Generally more than one type of upper secondary
program but rarely more than three are available in a
single school. In large cities all types may be available.

Table 6 shows the disttibution of students among
the various types in 1977-78. Tables 7 and 8 present
Table 8.Distribution of enrollments among the types of

upper level academic secondary schools: 1977-78
.

Type of school
Percent of total

enrollment

Gymnasium. classical branch 4.5

modern language branch 25 9

mixed branch 78
Realgymnasium science type 17 2

mathematics type 24
Home economics Rea/gymnasium 65
Oberstufenrealgymnasium 26 2

A ufbaurealgymnasium and A ufbaugymnastum
(Upper level variations) 15

Gyinnasium and Realgymnastum
for employed person4 29

Pilot projects and new types' 5.1

100.0

'see pp. so -sr
Source: Austria. Federal Ministry of Education and Arts. Report on Educeaton 1979

(Submitted to OECD). Vienna. 1979 P 88
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the program of studies of two distinct, types in order to
illustrate both the common cote mid the variations
among types.

Table 7.Number of hours per,week In each subject
In the upper level of the academic secondary school,

classical (humanistisches) Gymnallu type: 1975
1.

Compulsory subjects'
School ear!

9 ) 10 11 12

Total 34 34 34 34

Religious instruction 2 i 2 2

German . 3 3 3 3

Modern language 3 3 3 3

,Latin 5 3 3 3

Greek .. 5 3 3 3

History and social science 2 2 2 2

Geography and economics , 2 3 2

Seminar on social sciedee group 0
45

2

Mathematics 3 3 3

Biology 2 3 2

Chemistry - 2 2

Physics 2 3 3

Introductory philosophy 3 2

Music 2 2l
2 2

Art 2 2

Physical training 3 3 3 2

'Elective subjects include Croatian. govenian, modem languages not included as
compulsory subject, descriptive geometry. handicraft. shorildied. typing

'Classes are numbered 5 to 8 (9th-12th school yeArpr
Source Austria."Federal Ministry of Education 144<firts. Report on Eduitton 1975

(Submitted to OECD) Vienna, 1975 P 108

Table 8.Number of hours per week In each subject
In the upper level of the academic secondary school,

mathematics (mathematisches) Realgymnasium type: 1975

Compulsory subjects!
School Year'

9 10 I I 12

Total 34 34 34 34

Religious instruction / 2 2 2 2

German 3 3 3 3

First modern language 3 5 3

Second modern langdage 5 3 3

History and social science 2 2 2 2

Geography and economics 2 3 2

Seminar on social science group 2

Mathematics 5 4 4 4

Descriptive geometry O 3 2

Biology . . 2 3 2

Chetnistry 2 2 2

Physics .. 3 2 2 3

Introductory philosophy 2

Music 2 2
2 2

Art 2 2

Physical training 3 3 3 2

'Elective subjects include Croatian. Slovenian, Latin. modern language not included
in compulsory group. handicraft, shorthand, typing

Thom, are numbered S to 8 (9th 12th school year)
Source Austria. Federal Ministry of Education and Arts Report on Edueotron 1975

(Submitted to OECD) Vienna. 1975. P 109



), Upon completing the academi( secondary school,
a student must take a comprehensive external exami-
nation known as the Reifepruefung, successful com-
pletion of which leads to the secondary school-leaving

icertificate (Reifezeugnis or Matura) and unrestricted
university matriculation. The, examiqation consists of
two parts a written examination in German, mathe-
matics, -a foreign language, and another compulsory
subject characteristic of the type of school, and also an
oral examination taken before a board on three sub-

jects chosen by the student. Four weeks after the oral
examination, a student's final grade is recorded in his
maturity certificate.

The School'Acts of 1962 had.specified a 13th year
for the academic secondary school as well as for the
upper level vocational school, but implementation of
this requirement for the academic secondary school
has been postponed and is now projected for the
1983-84 school yea...
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Acial Education

Speci0 schools (Sonderschuleit) orginited in
eight grades paralleling the elemeilfar7and lower sec --

, qndary school. Insofar as po,ssible,leoursee4re similar
to the schools fOr normal childien, adapted as neces-
sary and with remedial work for 'Particular handicaps,

The following special schools or special classes exist:
Maximum
;class size

o

,Special schools are conducted eithtr indepeen-
.;dentiy or as special tlasses attached to an elemeritary
school or to a different type of special school.

Admission of a child to a special school is decided
upon by the district school board, either -on applica-
tion of the parents, on application of the head of the
school, or on the board's own initiative, Before making
a decision, the board must obtain the expert opinion
of the head of tke special scho011in question and,_ if
necessary, of a physician or a public health offi-
cer. -The decision °Odle district board may be appealed
to the State school board.

If a child's handicap is so severe that. benefit from
Special school instruction is impossible, that child is
exempted from the compulsory education requirement.

School

General special schooktor u derachiemers
Special schools for the physi Ily handicapped
Special schools for children wittorech defects . .

Special schools for the hard-of-hearing . . .

Special schools fofr deaf-mutes
)pecial schools for visually handicapped

children'
Special schools for blind children

f Special schools for maximum-handicapped
children

. ,Reform schools
Hospital schools

7

18

18
18

18

10

12

10

18

'18

16



Vocational-and Technical Education?

Vocational education consists of three major-cate-
gories: Apprenticeship wit13, accompanying part-time
schooling, middle level vocational schools, and upper
level vocational schools.

Apprenticeship with
t-Time Vocational Education

ere is no general compulsory education require-
-.-m nt beyon age 15. However, a large number of

young le after completing compulsory general
educ, in enter an apprenticeship that invariably in-

es compulsory part-time schooling for the dura-
tion of the apprenticeship. Consequently, the part-time
schools are called compulsory vocational schools
(Berufsbildende Pflichtschulen). Students who have
reiched age 15 are admitted to an appAnticeship re-
gardless of the grade level they have achieved pre-
viously.

The length of apprenticeship varies from. 2 to 4
years, the most frequent being-3 years. The combina-
tion of apprenticeship with part-time schooling) called
the dual system of vocational education, since the
apprenticeship is performed in an enterprise and the
schooling within the educational system. .

Common types of part-time vocational schools are
trade and industrial schools (Gewerbliche Berufsschul-
en), commercial schools (Kaufmaennische Berufsschul-
en), domestic science schools (Hauswirtschaftliche

ir-eru.i fs.schulen), and agricultural and forestry schools
e (Land-und Forstwirtschaftliche Berufsschulen).

The part-time schooling may be offered on one
9-hour day per week or the equivalent in block sched-
uling. Division between the two plans is approximately
equal. Because of the increasing complexity of modern
technology, as well as requirements for raising the
level of general education, plans are under discussion

-for extending part-time schooling to a second day per
week and, in some cases, increasing the length of ap-
prenticeship.

'Austrian educational literature makes no dear distinction be-
tween vocational and technical eduigation. Technical education is
frequently used for the entire category. However, since ,technical
education has a narrower connotation in American usage, this study
will use vocational education for the entire category. -
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Apprenticeship with part-time schooling enrol
more students than any other type of upper second
education (See table 1.)'

Upon completing an apprenticeship, a student panif-
an end-of-apprenticeship examination (Abschlussprne-{
Jung) before the pertinent. State board pnd a
awarded the leaving certificate (Abschlusszeugn
the compulsory vocational school.

Middle Level Vocatidnal Schools

) of

Middle' level vocational schools (Fac chulen)
presuppose completion of 8 years of general ucation
and provide full-time programs varying in length from
1 to 4 years (or in some cases 5 years) in nine major
areas.

1. Industrial schools (Technische FachschulCn)
are organized by specializations, six of which, in var-
ious branches of engineering are found in 7. to 17
schools. Over 20 specializations appear in one school
only. Length of the course is 3 or 4 years. Major. em-
phasis is placed on practical training, which 'is carried
out in the school's own laboratories and workshops.
Additional experience is provided through summer
employment in industry.

2. Trade schools (Gewerbliche Fach,schulen) of-
fer courses in numerous trades (e.g., building trades)°,
usually lasting 3 or 4 years.

3. Schools of design (Kunstgewerbliche Fachschul-
en), similar in organization to the trade schools, are
primarily concerned with art and industrial design.

4. Commercial schools and office schools (Han-
deisschulen, Bueroschulen, Buero- und Verwaltungs-
schulen) provide business courses at different' levels.
Commercial schools offer 3-year courses to prepare
students for positions in business. Narrow specializa-
tion is avoided in order to provide for occupational
versatility. Office schools, which exist only as private
schools, offer 1- or 2-year programs at a lower level
than those of the ammercial schools.

5. Domestic science schools (Fachschulen fuer
wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe) offer courses varying in
length from 1 to 3 years. Practical training at the
schools, is augmented by practical experience during
summer vacations.

6: Tourism and catering schools (Fachschulen
fuer Fremdenverkehrsberufe) receive great emphasis,
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because tourism and the hotel industry are highly im-
portant to the Austrian economy. These schools pro-
vide 2 or 3 years of training with extensive practical ex-
perience during vacations. Courses are also available
for adults and for graduates of academic secondary
schools.

7. Schools of social work (Fachschulen fuer So-
malarbeit) have a minimum entry age of 17 years.
Courses. last for 2 or 3 years. Practical experience is
usually ahi;ined in public service organizations (e.g.,
public welfare).

8. Agricultural schools (Landwirtschaftliche
Fachschulen) which were outside the regular school
system until 1973, are the responsibility of the States
rather than the Federal Government. Programs may
be 1 or 2 years in length or may consist of 2-winter se-
mesters, About one-fifth of these schooli are private.

9. Nursing schools (Krankenpflegeschuleri) are
administered by the Federal Ministry of alth and
Environmental Protection rather than th Fedeial
Ministry of Education and Arts. They a ually at-
tached toliospitals and staffed by Medically, qualified
directors and teachers. Major areas of specialization
are nursing, psychiatric. nursing, med#al- technical
services, and midwifery. Nursing requires;,a 10th year
of general education for admission. Entrance age
varies from 16 to 18 years, depending on the area of
specialization, and courses are 2 to 3 years in length.

Upon.completing a middle level school, a student
usually takes a terminal examination (A bschhasirrue-
fung) and receives a leaving certificate (Abschlu.ss-
zeugnis) that gives him essentially the same employment
rights as coMpletion of apprenticeship and part-time
schooling in the same field. The fields, however, do
not coincide completely. Some opportunities are avail-

able under one pattern only, others under the other
pattern, and, still others under both.

As stated earlier, over half of the enrollment in
middle level vocational education is in private schools.

Upper Level Vocational Schools
Upper level vocational -schools (Berufsbildende

hoehere Schulen, also called hoeheri Lehranstalten)
have been established in five fields. All have a 5-year.
full -time program based on 8 years of general educa-
tion and terminate with both a vocational certificate
(A bschlusszeugnis) and the academic secondary school-
leaving certificate (Matura). Courses toe intensive, often
exceeding 40 hours per week.

The five types of schools are the following:
I. Industrial and trade schools (Hoehere technische und gewer-

bliche Lehranstalten)
2. Commercial schools (Handeigakademien)
3. Domestic science schools (Hoehere Lehranstalten fuer unit -

schaftliche Frauenberufe)
4. Schools of agriculture and forestry (Hoehere Land- und

forstwirtschaflhche Lehranstalten)
5. Tourism and catering schools (Hoehere Lehranstalten fuer

Fremdenverkehrsberufe)

Upper level vocational Schools provide the same
; general types of programi as the corresponding middle

level vocational schools, but instruction is comprehen-
sive and at a substantially higher level of difficulty.
The general education content is expanded, since the
students must take the academic school leaving exami-
nation as well as their vocational examinations.

Completion of the upper level vocational school
qualifies graduates for admission to the universities
and also provides them with extensive occupational
qualifications at a highly skilled level.

18
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Guidance Sehti\ces

Upon completing compulsory education, the Aus-
trian student. is presented, with a great variety of
choices, as seen from the prior discussions of upper
secondary and \ vocational education. Selection of a
specific type of program usually leads to a long -term"
commitment to it, because transfers between schools
or programs are difficult or, in many cases, impossi-
ble. Consequently the importarice of correct choices
cannot be overemphasized.

Educational counseling has been developed to
give general orientation to students and parents'and to
assist in solving individual prOblems, which may be ex-
ceedingly complex. These services are either within the
educational pystem or closely linked'to it.

Responsibility at the Federal level is divided
among three ministries: The Federal Ministry of Edu-
cation. and Arts for the elermentary and secondary
school level, the Federal Ministry of Science and Re-
search for the higher education level, and the Federal
Ministry of Social Administration for vocational
choices.

Counseling for secondary schools is provided in
two ways through Psychological Counseling Offices
and througii counseling teachers. P'syschological
Counseling %t ffices generally are located in State
capitals. Staff size may vary from one or two psycholo-
gists to 10 or more, augmented part -time by psychia-

trists and other specialists. Typical services inClUde
advising on the choice of educational courses with ref-
erence to the student's aptitudes, interests, and
achievements; diagnosing learning and behavior prob-
lems and providing help as needed; providing "systems
advice" (e.g., evaluation of counseling technique and
procedures and input into teacher training); and
cooperating with other counseling agencies. In 1975
there were 66 full-time pyschologists on duty, an in-
crease from 16'over a 10-yeat period.

Counseling teachers 'Are teachers who have re-
ceived special training in counseling procedures and
are available within the school to provide counseling
services on a continuing basis. They assist students and
parents in malting optimum course selections and ad-
vise on course alternatives, helping individuals with,
problems, disseminating information, maintaining
contacts with universities and other schools with refer-
ence to special events and visits, and cooperating with
labor offices, psychologists, and others concerned with
guidance problems.

Every upper secondary school has at least one
trained counseling teacher. At the compulsory level,
counseling teachers were introduced in 1973-74, with
the objective of having one in every compulsory sec-
ondary general school of substantial size as soon as
possible.
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Teacher: Education

Teacher training is offered at both the secondary-
and higher education.levels, depending on the type of
institution in which the graduating teachers will be
employed.. The secondary level, shown on the chart as
middle level teacher-training schools, inclide three
types of schools, t frequently called normal schools in
English translation for handicraft teachers, for nur

° sery school teachers, and for nonteaching supervisors
in boarding schools and student boarding houses.

Training for teachers of all other levels and ?ands is
conducted at the postseConclary level in teacher:training
colleges and institutes, vocational teacher-training
acaidemies and institutes, universities, and colleges of
tine arts. Teacher training represents the largest cate-
gory of nonuniversity postsecondary education approx-
imately 8 percent of all postsecondary education.

Middle Level Teacher - ''raining Schools
Successful completion of 8t grade is required for

entrance into the three types of middle level teacher-
training schools. A certification examination is taken
at the end of the program in each school before a
board chaired by a State school inspector and includ-
ing the principal and selected teachers from the school
where the course was taken. Adults may take extra-
mural examinations to qualify_for certification, but no
specific provisions have been made to assist them in
meeting examination requirements. Some private
schools have developed courses to meet this need.

In 1977-78 there were 12 normal schools for
handicraft teachers, 24 for nursery school teachers,
and 3 for nonteaching supervisors, with a combined
enrollment of 6,050.

Normal schools for handicraft teachers. Teachers
orlAandicrafts and home economics are prepared in the
4-0ar normal school for handicraft teachers (Bildung-
sanstalt fuer Arbeitslehrerinnen). Courses total 38
hours per week (36 in the last year) and include gen-
eral as well as professional studies (e.g., German,
mathematics, history, and social science, as well as
home economics, sewing, pattern making, and handi-
crafts). /

Normal schools for nursery school teachers.
Nursery school teachers are trained in schools for that
purpose (Bildungsanstalt fuer Kindergaertnerinnen)
in a 4-year course. Courses total 33 or 34 hours per
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week. Seven additional hours may be taken in the
fourth year to qualify a student for assignment to a
nurser/ boarding school.

Normal schools f9r nonteaching supervisors (proc-
tors). Nonteaching supervisors 'are primarily respon-
sible for out-of-class activities in public or private
boarding schools or private pupil boarding houses not
att4hed to a specific school. The first training program
was started as a pilot project in I960.as tke Federal In-
stitute of Boarding School Education in Baden. In the
normal school for nonteaching supervisors (Bildung-
sanstalt fuer Erzieher), courses vary from 1 to 5 years,
depending on the previous training of a student (e.g.,
a 2-year course would follow 11 years of general educa-
tion). One of the three schools in the group is public,
and the other two are private.

Teacher-Training Colleges and
Institutes of Further Training

. Teachers for compulsory general schools are trained
in postsecondary teacher-training colleges, supple-
mented by institutes of further training. All programs
terminate with a certification examination (Lehramts-
pruefung). Successful candidates receive a teaching
certificate (Lehramtszeugnis) for specific schools or
programs, as follows:

Elementary schools Lehramtszeugnit fuer die Volksehule
Compulsory secondary general schools Lehramtszeugnil fuer

die Hauptschule
Special schools Lehramtveugnis fuer Sonderschtden
Polytechnical courses Lehramtszeugnis fuer den Polytechni-

schen Lehrgang

Teacher-training colleges. Prerequisites for ad-
mission to teacher-training colleges (Paedagogische
Akademien) are the secondary school-leaving certifi-
cate (Matura), an aptitude test in fine arts, and a
physical aptitude test. These colleges provide 4-semes-
ter programs for teachers of elementary schools and
6- semester programs for teachers of compulsory sec-
ondary general schools, schools of special education,
and the polytechnical course.

The 4-semester program consists primarily of pro-
fessional subjects theory and systems of education,
theory of instruction, educational psychology, educa-
tional sociology, school law, elementary school methods,
and practice teaching, augmented by some courses in
art, music, handicraft, and physical training. The
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curriculum is completed with a certification 'examina-
tion, taken before a board and consisting of a thesis

13

and two written and three oral requirements.
For the 6-semester course for teachers of the corn-

pulsory secondary general school, students select one
major among the subjects of German,. modern. fan-
guage, or mathematics, a second-major among other
compulso4subjects, and a minor among professional
subjects (religious eduCation, theory of education,
theory of instruction, educational psychology, or edu-
cational sociology). The certificafion examination
consists of a thesis, a written examination on three
subject groupings, a practice teaching demonstration,
and an oral examination.

Table 9 presents the curriculum for training
teachers of the compulsory secondary general school.

Students preparing to teach in special schools
must select two majors from among the 10 types of spe-
cial schools described on page 16. Courses are divided

Table 9.Number of hours per week In each subject
In the teacher-training college In the program to prepare
teachers of the compulsory secondary general school:

1975

Subject Semester

I 2 3 4 5 6

Total 33 33 32 26 27 13-

Religious instruction 2 1 1 1 I

Theory oteducation 1 1 2 1 1

Pedagogical seminar 1

Theory of instruction 2 2 1 1 I
Educational psychology 2 2 1 1 1

Educational sociology 2 1 2 1 I

Minor subject
1 1 1 2

Electives 1 1 1 1

School law I I
Biological bases:

school hygiene 1

Introduction to therapeutical
education . 1

First major subject 2 6 6 6 6 5
Methodology of the

first major 1 1 1 1 1

Second major subject 2 7 7 7 7
Methodology of the

second major 1 2 1 1

School practice 4 4 4 4 4 4
Elementary school methods 5 2

Music, art, handicraft, and
physical training 8 '2

Political education
1 1

Adult education or youth
leadership

Media
Speech training

'One of the four as an elective
6.)

Source Austria Federal Ministry of Education and Arta. Report on Education 1972
(Submitted to OECD). Vienna. 1975 P P60
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among general background, professional training,
and practice teaching.

Teachers for the polytechnical .course must select
one major from among German,, Mathematics, or
modern,language and a second major from economics
and sociology, science, or industrial arts. The curric-
ulum stresses the specific objectives of the ninth year of
compulsory education.

Certification examinations for teachers of special
schools and the polytechnical course are similar_in
scope to the examination at the end of.the 6-saneSter
course for teachers of the compulsory' seconary gen-
eral school.

1n 1977-78 there were 14 teacher-training colleges,
6 orw' hich were private (one operated by a private
foundation and five by the Roman Catholic Church)
with a total enrollment of 8,748.

Institutes of further training. A dual function in
inservice training is performed by institutes of further
training (Paedagogische Institute) for teachers of com-
pulsory general schools. First, they provide courses
enabling active elementary school teachers who were
certified through the standard 4-semester curriculum
of the teacher-training college to achieve the level of
the 6-semester course and obtain certification for
teaching in the compulsory secondary general school,
special schools, or the polytechnical course. Secondly,
the institutes provide ongoing inservice programs to
keep teachers abreast of.scbbol law, changes in course
contents, educational questiohs of general interest, or
workshops on special problems or pilot projects.

Vocational Teacher-Training Academies
and Institutes of Further Training

Prior to September 1, 1976, some teachers for vo-
cational schools were trained in vocational teacher-
training academies and others in institutes of further
training for vocational teachers. As of September 1,
1976, the latter institutes were relieved of their responsi-
bility for preservice training. Consequently, preservice
training is now the responsibility of the vocational
teacher-training academies,' a d inservice.training the
responsibility of the institutes of further training.

Some courses run throughout the school year,
whereas thers are short term either while schools are
in sessOrt or during vacation periods.

/the institutes are under the control of the States.
The Federal Ministry of Education and Arts, however,
presents an annual list of topics and activities that are
used by the States in planning their programs.

Vocational teacher-training academies. Teachers
in vocational schools receive their training in voca-
tional teacher-training academies (Berufspaedagogische



Akademien), which are divided into three types on the
basis of subject matter general and business subjects,
theoretiCal technical subjects, and practical subjects.
Candidates for training in the first two groups must
have received the secondary school-leaving certificate
(Matura), and those for training in the third group
must be master craftsmen with several years of practi-
cal experience in the field concerned.

Four vocational teacher-training academies have
been established to train (1) teachers for compulsory
part-time vocational schools and (2) teachers of practi-
cal subjects in textile trades and domestic science for
middle or upper level vocational schools. The curricu-
lum covers 4 semesters and includes geneatl and pro-
fessional subjects and practice teaching. Certification
examinations (Lehramtspruefungen) are conducted at
the State level and include practice teaching, a written
examination, and an oral examination. Successful
can4idates receive a teaching certificate (Lehramts-
zeugnis) specifying the subject for which they have
been trained. ..

Teachers of agriculture and forestry are, trained
in a single institution, the Federal Teacher Training
Academy in Agriculture and Forestry (Bundesseminar
fuer das landwirtschaftliche Bildungswesen), which is
organized similarly to the vocational teacher-training
academies.

In 1977-78, the four vocational teacher-training
academies and the Federa teacher-training academy
in agriculture and forest enrolled 712 students.

Institutes of further t for vocational teachers.
The function of t e institutes of further training
(Berufspaedagogische Institute) for vocational teachers
is to conduct inservice training programs for vocational
teachers and to pursue researchion vocational train-
ing. Courses may extend throughout the year or be
concentrated in workshop form. The institutes may be
established in conjunction with vocational teacher-
training academies or may operate inde'endently.

Teacher Training at the Universities
, Teachers in academic secondary schools and

teachers of general or theoretical technical subjects at
middle or upper level vocational schools are trained at
universities, sometimes a. taking courses at colleges
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of fine arts. For certification, students must complete
9 semesters.

University studies are divided into two cycles, the
.first of which introduces and suppligs the fundamen-
tals of the. field concerned, while the second provides
in-depth study and specialization, Each student must
select two major areas-of specialization. The training
program consists of substantive study in the area of
specialization and training in education. The substan-
tive study 'provides the knowledge expected of a teacher
at the upper secondary level and lays the foundation
for eventual doctoral studies. The training in educa-
tion includes general educational studies, training in
methocthlogy of the subject, and school practice.
School practice consists of courses at the university and
practice teaching periods in academic or vocational
secondary schools. Frequently the-same teacher offers
the courses at the university and supervises the practice
teaching.

Upon completing the 9-semester program, stu-
dents must take oral and written certification exami-
nations leading to the master's degree (e.g., Master of
PhilosophyMag. pha; Master of ArtsMag. Art.;
or Master of Science: Mag. rer. nat.).

Teachers of general subjects at vocational second-
ary schools generally have training identical to that for
teachers in academic secondary schools. Teachers of
theoretical technical subjects frequently are graduates
of technical universities and usually have extensive
practical experience in their field to assure practice-
oriented instruction in theoretical subjects. Teachers
of theoretical technical subjects at middle level voca-
tional schools are not required to .have a university
degree but must have the Matura with training and
experience commensurate with the requirements of
the courses they are assigned to teach.

Teachers of commercial secondary schools gener-
ally are university graduates in economics education,
an 8-semester program. Teachers of education courses
(e.g., educational /theory, educational psychology,
general methodology) at teacher-training colleges
must have university-level specialization in these fields
and extensive experience as teachers in the elementary
or compulsory secondary general schools. Statistics on
the total number of university students enrolled in
teacher training arepot available.
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Higher Education

Higher education in Austria is dominated by the
universities (?lniversitaeten) and the colleges of fine
arts (Hochschulen kuenstlicher Richtung), which have
equivalent status. in 1977-78, enrollments of Austrian
students in higher education were distributed as follows:
Universities-83 percent; colleges of fine arts-5 per-
cent; teacher-training colleges and vocational teacher-
training academies -8 percent; and all other postsec-
ondary institutions-4 percent. Table 10 presents the
12 universities and 6 colleges of fine arts with univer-
sity status, together with the year of founding and en-
rollment in 1977-78.

Universities
The general German term for a higher education

institution is Hochschule (often erroneously translated
as high school), which includes the universities and all
other institutions of university rank. Most institutions
in this category have either Universitciet or Hochschule
in their official title.

Higher education in Austria began with the found-
ing in 1365 of the University of. Vienna. The univer-
sities of Graz, Innsbruck, and Salzburg were added int>
the 16th and 17th centuries. Specialized universities
for veterinary medicine, agriculture, 'mining, and
economics were added in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Called Hochschulen at the time of founding, all have
recently been renamed Universitaeten. Two additions
in the 20th century brought the total to 12. Institu-
tions in this group frequently are classified as 'sci-
entific" (wissenschafiliche) universities in contrast to
the university-level colleges of fine arts (Hochschulen
kuenstlicher Richtung).

Administration. Two basic principles underlie
university administration: The preeminence of the
Federal Government in education and the' principle of
university autonomy. University administration, there-
fore, is a cooperativeef o of the Federal Government
and the university. The Fed al Government is repre-
sented by the Federal Ministry of Sciente and Research
(Bundesministerium fuer Wissenschaft und Forschung)
and the university by its administrative and academic
staff. Broadly speaking, the Government is responsible
for financing facilities, equipment, staff: and other re-
quirements, while the university is responsible for aca-
demic administration.
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The administration of universities is defined in
detail by the University Organization Act of April 11,
1975 (Universitaets-OrganUationsgesetz UOG, vom

Table 10. Universities and colleges of fine arts, with
year of Jounding and enrollment: Winter semester 1977-T8

Institution Year of
founding Enrollment

Grand total 98,383

Universities
Total 92,809
University of Vienna 1365 34.987
University of Graz 1585 12,695
University of Innstruck 1669 12,840
University of Salzburg 1619 6,841
Technical University of Vienna 1815 7,819
Technical University of Graz 1811 4.432
Uqyersity of Mining

(Montanuniversitaet), Leoben 1814 969
University of Agriculture and Forestry

(Universitaet fuer Bodenkultur),
Vienna ' 1872 2,022

Veterinary University (Vetenhaer-
medirksische Universitaet), Vienna 1767 1,165

University of Economics (Wirtschafts-
univerataet), Vienna 1898 6.653

University of Linz
k

1962 3,460
University for Educational Sciences \x,

(Universitaet fuer Bildungswissen-
schaften). Klagenfurt 1970 .1,057

Colleges of fine arts
Total 3,374
College of Fine Arts (Akademie der

bildenden Kuenste), Vienna 1692 563
College of Music and Drama (Hochschule

fuer Musik und darstellende Kunst),
-Vienna 1817 2,185

College of. Applied Art (Hochschule fuer
angavatuite Kunst), Vienna 1863 674

College of Music and Drama (kkcluchule
fuer Musik und darstellende Kunst,
Mozarteum), Salzburg 1870 1,046

College of Music and Drama (Hochschule
fuer Musik und darstellende Kunst).
Graz 1815 797

College of Industrial Art and Design
(Hochschule fuer kunutkrische und
industrial* Gestaltung), Linz 1973 309

Sources: Dates of founding: Austria. Federal Press Service. Austria: Farts and Figures.
Vienna, 1973. P. 148. Enrollments: Austria, BundesmInisterium fun WIssenachaft und
Fonchung. Hoduchulbsricht 1978 (Tabelle I.16;K 2). Wien. 1979. Pp. 115; 170.,
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-11. dpri11975). All Austrian universities are public in-
stitutions at the Federal level.

Seven of the universities (Vienna, Graz, Inns-
truck, Salzburg, Linz; and the technical universities
of Vienna and Graz) are divided into faculties (Fakul-
taeten), which in turn are divided into subject groups
(Fachgruppen)' correskodiiig approximately to de-
partments. The other five universities are divided di-
rectly into subject groups (departments). University in:
stitutes, which are teaching and research units, are
organized within the subjectgiroups.. -

For example, the University of Vienna (by far the
largest) is divided into the eight faculties of Catholic
theology, Protestant theology, Iaw, nciril and economic
sciences, medicine, basic and integrative sciences, hu-
manities, and natural sciences. The other six with fac-
ulty organization have from three to six faculties.

The top administrative bodies of universities or-
ed into faculties are the rector (Rektor) and the

emic senate (Akademischer Senat). The other
universities,are headed by the rector and the university
couifcil '(Universitaetskollegium). Most universities
have some university-wide arrangements outside the
faculty organization, such as libraries, research facili-
ties, data processing Center, and sport organizations.

The rector is elected .by the university assembly
for a 2-year period..and must hold the top academic
rank (Ordentlicher Professor). During his period of ser-
vice he is relieved of his teaching and research duties.
Afterward, he may be granted up to two research se-
mesters, when he is relieved of teaching duties. (The
university assembly includes representation from all
faculty levels, administrative- 'staff, and the student
body.) During his first year in office, the rector is
assisted in his duties by his immediate predecessor,
who becomes his deputy, and in his second year by his
successor-elect.

The rector represents the university before the
public and heads both academic and nonacademic
administration functions insofar as, the latter are a uni-
versity responsibility. He exercises his academic re-
sponsibilities as chairman of the academic senate (or
university council) and represents the senate when the
latter is not in session. Although the rector exercises
broad supervision over administi=ative functions (fi-
nance, buildings, equipment, etc.), these functions
are headed by a Federal civil servant who, as a special-
ist in government administration, has been assigned to
the university by the Federal Ministry of Science and
Research. With the title of University Director, he is
responsible for direct supervision of the administrative
staff. While he must consult with the rector on admin-
istrative matters, he reports directly to the Ministry.
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Since the rector is limited to two terms but the director
has rip guted term, the latter frequently provides conti-
nuity through consecutive rectors' terms of office.

The academic senate consists ex officio of the rec-
tor and his deputy, the deans of faculties, the university
director, the director of the library, and the director of
any institute or university agency wheri its activities are
under discussion by the senate. Other members of the
senate are. the chairman of the personnel office for
teaching personnel, the chairman of the personnel of-
fice for other personnel, a representative of the Aus-
trian student association, a representative of university
lecturers, a representgtive of university assistants, and
representatives of the student body.

The academic senate-, under the chairmanship of
the rector, is responsible for the academic adminis-
tration of the university. There are six major? areas of
concern.

1. General supervision- of the academic program
of the university, including recommendations for es-
tablishing teaching and research institutes, central
agencies of the university, new courses of study, and
for action on academic proposals submitted by other
university agencies.

2. Coordination of ,activities that involve more
than one faculty; and settlement of jurisdictional dis-
putes among faculties or other university agencies.

3. Consideration of all actions that require sub-
mission to the Federal Ministry of Science and Re-
search for decision. Such actions must have senate ap-
proval before they can be forwarded.

4. General approval of the university budget and
staffing pattern (final action is taken by the Govern-
ment through the Federal Ministry of Science and Re-
search); and allocation of financial resources among
faculties and other university agencies insofar as the
Ministry has not made specific allocations.

5. Development of the university code of regula-
tions, including internal security; teaching, research,
and examination procedures; safe operation of univer-
sity equipment with restrictions on use. of facilities as
necessary; and general control over assignments of
buildings and equipment.

6. Awarding of honorary degrees and other uni-
versity honors.

Faculties are headed by deans (Dekane), who are
elected for a 2-year term by representatives of all
members of the faculty (professors, lecturers, assis-
tants, administrative personnel, and students). Deans
must hold the top faculty rank. Following their period
of service they may be 1Nnted a research semester
without teaching duties.
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Faculties are administered by the 'dean and the
faculty council (Fakultaetskollegium). The council
'consists of the professors, other teaching and research
personnel (lecturers, assistants), representatives of the
student body, and representatives of other faculty per-
sonnel: The faculties (or university council) are the
major academic administrative bodies below the aca-

- demic senate. They organize teaching and research in-
stitutes and' cbordinate their activities, participate in
the preparation of courses of study and examination
requirements, nominate candidates for profesiorships
and other academic positions, invite guar-professors,
award academic degrees, carry out decisions of study
commissions, and are responsible for many other details
of academic administration.

University councils of the five universities that are
not divided into faculties are organized like the faculty
councils of the other universities.

University institutes, the smallest administrative
organizations, are directly responsible for performing
the teaching and research activities of the university.
An institute may be responsible for a single subject

I area or a subject group. An institute generally is orga-
nized within.a single faculty, but sometimes involves
more than'' faculty, in which case the university
senate acts as coordinator and appoints a commission
to perform this function.

If an institute has only one full professor (Ordent-
licher Professor), he automatically is its director. In a
large institute with several top-ranking professors, one
may be elected director and others elected deputy or
assistant directors, forming an executive council (Insti-
tutsvorstand).

In addition' to the director or executive council,
the institute has a representative body (Institutskon-
ferenz), consisting of all professors assigned to the in-
stitute, representatives of other academic personnel
(e.g., lecturers, assistants), representatives of the stu-
dents, and representatives of other personnel If assigned
to the institute (e.g., technicians and maintenance
staff). The representative body elects the executive
council (if there is one) and makes recommendations
to the director or council fin' action that it considers
necessary to carry on the work of institute.

Admission. The traditional requirement for un-
restricted admission to the universities is the secondary
school leaving certificate (Matura) obtained either at
the academic secondary school after 12 years of school-
ing or at the upper level vocational school after 13
years. Se6mdary schools for students at least 17 years

A old who have entered employment (Gymnasium or
Realgymnasium fuer Berufstaetige) enable students to
obtain the Mantra on a part-time (night-school) basis.
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Two additional opportunities are available for
obtaining limited admission to university education.
Onof these is an entrance examin tion based on pro-
fessional experience (Berufsreifep efung), generally
limited to persons between the a s of 25 and 45. Per- e
sons who did not obtain the Ma u'ra but acquired the
necessary prerequisites for a s ecific university study
program through work experi ce may take an exami-
nation for admission to that program. Should a stu-
dent who is admitted in this way decide to change his
course of study, additional examinations would be
required.

The second opportunity t a university matricu-
lation examination (Studienberechtigungspruefung),
limited generally to Austrian citizens at least 24 years
old: Since 1978 several universities have introduced
pre-university, courses of at least 10 months' duration
to prepare students for the entrance examination for a
specific course. In order to. be admitted to the' prg-
university course, the student must pass an aptitMe
examination prepared by a board established for that
specific purpose.

After being admitted to the university by any of
the above methods, a student must register every se-
mester for the courses he wishes to pursue.

No restrictions on the number of enrollments
(humerus clausus) have been placed on Austrian stu-
dents. However, since a number of countries have such
restrictions on their own students (e.g., the Federal
Republic of Germany has severe limitations on enroll-
ments in medical sciences), enrollments of students
from these countries are limited in Austria to avoid
severe overcrowding of facilities to the detriment of
university education for its own citizens.

Academic programs. Academic programs are
generally offered at two levels the diploma level and
the doctoral level. The diploma level usually requires 8
to 10 semesters and is divided into two pans, each ter-
minating with an examination. The first part provides
an introduction to the subject field and a survey of its
Major areas, and the second emphasizes specialization
in a specific area. The student generally has a wide
range of choices (Tom which to select an area of spe-
cialization.

Individual courses are classified as required courses
(Pflichtfaecher), elective courses (Wahlfaecher), and
free courses (Freifaecher). Required courses must be
taken by all students in a particular field and provide
the essential introduction to the field. Elective courses
supplement the required courses and make allowances
for individual interests. Both required and elective
courses are included in diploma examinations. Free
courses enable students to pursue interests not as inti-
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mately related to their fields of study and do not in-
clude an examination requirement.

In addition to the diploma examination, the stu-
dent must present a thesis (Diplomarbeit). The choice
of subject and preparation of the thesis is supervised by
the student's major professor.

Doctoral studies presuppose completion of diploma
studies or equivalent and emphasize the candidate's
ability to perform independent study and research.
They usually require 2 to 4 semesters of study beyond
thi diploma level and terminate with a dissertation
and final oral examination open to the public,

An exception to the procedure described above is
the study of medicine, which ha o diploma phase,
but consists of at least 12 semesters study (beyond
the secondary level) leading directly to e doctorate.
Students must take a preliminary exam ation at the
end of the fourth semester in order to continue their
medical studies.

Degrees. First degree programs are called "di-
ploma programs" and usually lead to a master's degree.
Notable exceptions are the first degrees, awarded in
engineering and agriculture, where the standard degree
is diploma engineer (Diplom-Ingenieur, Dipl.-Ing.).
Some typical master's degrees are Mag. phil. (Master
of Philosophy) fag. art. (Master of Arts). Mag. iur.
(Master of Laws), Mag. rer. nat. (Master of Natural
Sciences), and Mag. pharm. (Master of Pharmacy).
No distinction is made between university first degrees.
It should be noted, however, that diplomas are also
issued at some postsecondary institutions that are not
of university level, and these diplomas thus do not
have the status of a university first degree.

The only degree in medicine is the doctorate, Dok-
tor der gesamten Heilkunde, (Dr. med. univ.). Most
master's degrees are followed by corresponding doctor's
degrees: Dr. phil. (Doctor of Philosophy), Dr. iur.
(Doctor of Laws), and Dr. rer. nat. (Doctor of Natural
Sciences). Diplomas in engineering (Dipl. -Ing.) are us-
ually followed by a doctorate in.technical sciences (Dr.
techn.), but a diploma in agriailture (DOL-Ing.) is
followed by Doktor der Bodenkultur, Dr. nat. techn.

University faculty. The teaching faculty of uni-
versities consists of four ranks: Teaching and research
assistant (Assistent), lecturer (Dozent), associate pro-
fessor (Ausserordentlicher Professor), and professor
(Ordentlicher Professor).

Teaching and research assistants frequently have
completed the doctorate and are working under the
direction of a senior professor in order to advance to
the lecturer level. To obtain the qualifications of a lec-
turer, the candidate must complete a process called
habilitation (Habilitation), which consists of four
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steps: (1) A general aptitude examination, (2) prepara-
tion of a second dissertation that must be published,
(3) demonstration of teaching ability before colleagues,
and (4) dikussion of the dissertation and other schol-
arly work before the-habilitation committee (Habilita-6
tion Kolloquium).

Upon completing this procedure, the successful
candidate receives the "right to teach," the traditional
venia docendi and the title of Dozent. All educational
requirements for progressing to the upper academic
ranks are now completed. Usually a lecturer spends a
number of years in that rank depending on the avail-
ability of university vacancies at the associate professor
level.

Colleges of Fine Arts
The six colleges of fine arts listed in table 10 are

the only institutions other than the 12 universities that
have university status. All except one contain Hoch-
schule in their titles. (The sixth retains its traditional
title, Akademie der bildenden Kuenste Wien.)

Because of their relatively small size, colleges of
fine arts are not divided into facultiek but have subject
groups (departnients) for major areas (music, paint-
ing, sculpture, architecture). The Matura is generally
required for admission, but evidence of outstanding
ability in an artistic field may be substituted.

Courses of study generally last 8 to 10 semesters,
but a few last 12 and musical composition requires 16.

Some programs terminate with a single diploma
examination, while others with two diploma examina-
tions and a Master of Arts (Mag. art.) degree. Teacher-
training programs for teachers of music and art in the
secondary schools usually'terrninate with the Master of
Arts degree.

Doctoral studies are available in numerous fields,
leading to the Doctor of Philosophy degree (Dr. phit4,0
Degree programs in architecture are offered at the
technical universities (Vienna, Graz), the University of
Innsbruck, and the College of Applied Arts and the
Academy of Fine Arts, both in Vienna. The universities
award engineering degrees in this field (DOI. Ing.),
whereas the college and the academy award a Master
of Architecture degree. (Mag. arch.).

In addition to the two broad fields of music and
art, courses are available in book design, film produc-
tion, stage design, costume and fashion design, jewelry
design, and industrial design.

Non-University Postsecondary Training
Included in non-university postsecondary training

are teacher-ttaining colleges and vocational teacher-
training academies, both of which have already been
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dis used, and a 20411 number of institutions and
cou es in several unrelated fields. This section will
pre nt the latter group, which includes institutions
call "Kollegs" and other courses -for holders of the
Mat a; the European Academy for Secretaries; acad-

.,.
mile of social work; training courses for medical-
techn cal services; and po econdary' courses for non-
teachlig supervisors. (fo boarding schools). All of
these are classified as tsecondary because they all
requirethe Matura for admission.

Kollegs and other courses for holders of the Ma-
tura. Kollegs (not translated as "colleges" to avoid
confusion with other institutions) are programs of
study, usually 4 semesters in length,, offered at upper
level vocational schools to enable holders of the
Matura from an academic secondary school to obtain
a professional qualification as well, or for a holder of
the Matura from an upper level vocational school to
obtain a professional qualification different from the
one he already has. Upon completing the program,
students receive a second Matura.

Other courses (A biturientenlehrgaenge) for holders
of the Matura, usually grouped with Kollegs, are simi-
lar to the Kollegs but more limited is scope, usually re-
quiring only 2 semesters of study. Some examples are
programs in surveying, textile technology, commercial
subjects, data processing, tourism, catering, and hotel
work. Graduates receive a certificate of completion for
the course they have taken.

The European Academy for Secretaries. The
European Academy for Secretaries is one of an associa,-
Lion of secretarial schools in Western Europe that was
organized in 1968 with headquarters in Vienna. The
school offers a 4-semester course in languages, secre-
tarial work, and business practice. Final examinations
are given by an international board, and graduates are
awarded a "European Secretary" diploma. The school
is private and is relatively expensive since it receives no
Government subsidy. The number of graduates is
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obout 20 per year, although employment opportuni-
ties vfould be available for a larger number.

Academies for social work. Although usually re-
quiring the Matura for admission, academies for social
work (Akademien fuer Sozialarbeit) may admit stu-
dents with 11 years of general-education upon comple-
tion of a 1-year preliininary course. '.-Vhe program
covers 4 semesters and terminates with a diploma ex-
amination. Plans for extending the course to 6 semes-
ters are under discussion. The course, consisting of
both theoretical studies and practical work, includes
introduction to sociology, psychology, and education,
medical and legal problems, and the methodology of
social work.

There are sight schools in operation, one of which
offers part-time instruction (admission age 20) for em-
ployed persons. Total enrollments in 1977-78 were
607. Qualified social workers are in short supply, and
a substantially larger number of graduates could be
absorbed.

Some social work training is also provided in mid-
dle level vocational schools.

Training programs for higher medical-technical
services. Training programs ,in medical-technical
fields are under the jurisdiction of the Federal Ministry
of Public Health and Environmental Protection. En-
trance requirements are either the Matura or the nurs-
ing diploma. Most courses require 2 years and lead to
a diploma. Major areas of specialization are laboratory
technician, physical therapy, speech and hearing ther-
apy, and dietetics.

Postsecondary course for nonteaching supervisors.
Training for nonteaching supervisorscis carried on*

primarily at the middle (secondary) teacher-training
lgvel. Because of the shortage of personnel in this field,
1/ear courses emphasizing boarding house problems
have been organized in Baden, Vienna, and Tirol for
holders of the Matura.



Aciult Education

Adult education has a long history in Austria and
'.serves a great variety of interests. Seven major organi-
zations and a- large number of minor °hes, most of
which are nongovernmental, participate in adult edu-

s. cation. The Federal interest is expressed in the Federal
Adult Education Act of March 21, 1973, which stan-
dardizes terminology and defines prerequisites and
other conditions for Federal subsidies. The Ministry of
Education and Arts contains an adult education sec-
tion and publishes a monthly journal, Adult Educa-
tion in Austria (Erwach.senenbildung in OesterrJich).

In 1972 the seven major organizations formed the
Conference of Austrian Adult Educgon (Konferenz
der Erwachsenenbildung Oesterreschs, KEBOE) to
represent adult education in dealings with the Govern-
ment, agencies interested in adult education, and the
public. The organization creates a means for more ef-
fective coordination among programs, a stronger voice
for dealing with Government agencies, and a more ef-
fective use of available funds.

Programs include general education, technical
'education, political and community education, con-
surner education, parent education and family plan-,.
lung, fine arts and aesthetics, health and physical
training, ethical, religious and philosophical studies,
and vocational training, retraining, and upgrading.
Therie programs generally are not credited toward
diplornas or degrees.

Among the oldest institutions offering general
adult education are centers called "people's colleges"
(Kilkshocluchulen), which reach an estimated 1.8
million people per year in regular courses and almost
27,000 separate presentations. The association of
church-sponsored adult education programs (Ring
Oesterreichischer Bildungswerhe) estimates that it
reaches approximately 3 million persons per year in
seminars, courses, and single presentations. The Aus-

O "

trian Broadcasting System (ORF) has developed nu-
merous programs in both general and technical fields.

An important aspect of adult education is "sec-
ond chance" educatiol, which provides opportunities
for persons who left formal education at a relatively

" low level to achieVe higher educational credentials, in-
cluding the Mature.

Technical and professional training and upgrad-
ing for adults is provided by chambers of commerce,
trade unions, associations of manpfacturers, profes-
sional societies, and individual enterprises.

Limited' financial support for adult education.is
provided by the Federal Government, the States, and
the local communities. Substantial support is provided
17._business, industry, and labor organizations. Indi-
vidual enterprises generally financel their programs
with their own funds. Some support is provided by reg-
istration and course fees.

Austria has participated actively in developing
the concept of "recurrent education," promoted in re-
cent years by the United Nations Educational, Cul-
tural, and Scientific Organization (UNESCO) and by
the Organization for Economic Codperation and De-
velopment (OECD), which defined the concept as "a
comprehensive educational strategy for all post -

compulsory or post-basic education, the essential char-
acteristic of which is the distribution,of education over
the total lifespan of the individual in a recurring way,
i.e., in alternation with other activities, principally
with work but also with leisure and retirement:" Fol-
lowing the ninth meeting of the European ministers of
education. in 1975, which had recurrent education as
its main theme, Austria was one of the first countries
to hold a national seminar on the topic (in May 1976).

(A report of the seminar appears in the Selected Ref-
erences.)
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Educational Research
1 t'

Scientific research as a whole is closely related to
higher education. University education and scientific
research are represented in the F deraliGovernmept
by a single ministry, the Federal *niste of Science
and Research. The principle of u y of research and
teaching, deVeloped especially by Wilhelm von Hum-
boldt at the Uniiersity,pf Berlin in the early 19th cen-
tury, plays an important part in the Austrian concept
of university education (every teacher also a researcher
and vice-versa). Consequently, a substantial part of
Government-sponsored research islperformed at the
universities. In 1977, the Federal Government spent
3,900 million schillings (in 1977, 1 schilling -=

;0.0625) on research and research promotion, distn(b-
uted as follows: University research and related activ-
ides 67 percent; Oovernment research-14 percent;
industrial research 15 percent; and promotion of re-
search by international organizations-4 percent.

Research in the field of education has been action
research more than basic research, much of it related
to the pilot projects in progress. All current informa-
tion on concluded research projects in education has
been/collected since 1971. Two 'areas have received
major emphasis: Pilot projects for the 10 to 14 age,
group and studies concerning technical and° vocational
education .for adults and labor market research.

Other areas of interest ipclude preschool educa-
tion, teacher training, curriculum development (par-
ticularly in science andography), media research,
and political education.

The new University of Educational Sciencesoat
li.lagerkurt (Universitaet fiter Bildungswissenschaften);
founded in 1970, is designed as a center that will con-
tribute toward identifying and solving education prob-

ar.
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lems. In 1978, the Institute for Instructional Tech-
nology,,,Media Didactics, and Engineering Pedagogy
of the Austrian Institutions of Higher. Learning, was
opened with its seat at the university at Klagenfart.
The board of directors consists of one professor and
one assistant from each Austrian university-level insti-
tution. Program areas that are envisioned for the uni:
versity include intensive courses for professional in-
service education, programs for diplomas, and doctoral
studies in educational sciences, study pro ams for
trainin secondary school teachers, and co ultation
and information services for individuals an institu-
tions conducting research and development work in
educational sciences.

Austria participated actively in international',
organizations concerned with educational research,
including the Council for Cu 'Itural Cooperation of the
Council of Europe (Strassbourg); the European Doc-
umentation and Information System for Edmcation
(EUDISED), similar in purpose to the Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC) in the United
States; and the Center for Educational Research and
huvation of the Organization for Economic Cooper-
ationnd Development (CERI/OECD).

A comprehensive Research Organization Act is in
its final drafting stage. The most important items of
the act will include definitions of the principles and
targets of research promotion by the Federal Govern-
ment, regulation of coordination and cooperation in
the field of research, creation of legal foundations for
research promotion and research orders by the Federal
Government, reguldtion of university and nonuniver-
sity research, and financial provisions.

a./'4
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,.. Recent Developments and Trends

T4elextension of compulsory education from B to
9 yeasts bkthe School Acts of 1962 created far-reaching
and serious problems both in the structure and the
content of elementary and secondary education.

The ksy' issue was the structural placement and
curricular content of the ninth yeat. One alternative
was to extetid the duration of existing compulsoryedu-
cation schbbls from 8 to 9 years, leaving the structure
of upper secondary education essentially unchanged,
except that the grades covered would be 10 through 13

\iinstead of 9 through 12. A second alternati e was to
leave the existing system basically unchange but to
add a 1-year course that would provide a means of
completing the compulsory education requirement for.
those students who did not wish to enter existing upper
secondary schools. The latter was adopted in the form
of the polytechnical course (shown on the chart), but
results generally .fell below expectations, and as late as
1979 Austrian authorities still expressed some dissatis-
faction with the program.

From the very, beginning, there. was substantial
opposition to the extension itself. In 1969, the com-
pulsory school law was, upheld in a national referen-

um. Following tile:referendum, the Federal Parlia-
ment (Nationalrat) adopted a resolution to establish a
Parliamentary School Reform Commission to consider
reforms of the entire pre university educational system

structure, content., and method.

The Parliamentary
School Reform Commission

In accordance with: the parliamentary resolution,
the Parliamentary School Reform Commission (Schul-
reforrnkommission) Vas established by the Federal
Ministry of Education and. Arts, with broad represen-
tation of Federal and%State -Govenunents, teachers,
parents organizations, and youth organizations. Re-

flecting the essentially conservative nature of Austrian
education, the Commission adopted as its basic prin-
ciple that no wforms would be introduced into the
school systemlefore 'they had been thoroughly tested
in pilot projects.

Within the Ministry of Education and Arts, the
Center, for Educational. Ekperiment and Development
was established to assume the primary responsibility
for directing and supervising the reform effort. The
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Center has two departments, one at Klagenfurt, the
other at Graz. Department I (Klagenfurt) is respon-
sible for pilot projects, instructional media, and orga-
nization of curriculum. Department II (Graz) is con-
cerned primarily with supervision, evaluation, mea-
surement of achievement, examinations, and career
counseling.

Elementary and Secondary Education
To provide the basis for new directions in elemen-

tary and secondary education, a large number of pilot
projects were introduced starting in 1971-72. By 1979
these pilot projects had involved over 500,000 stu-
dents. Participants were distributed among major
projects in 1979 as follows;

Preschool level 7,680

Elementary school 17,730
Early training in foreign language of studenti

8-10 years old 212,000

School for students 10-14 years old 48,000

,Polyteclutical course 15,000
Integrated basic school of special education 1,700

Differentiated special schools 1,000

Up-per level secondary schools 4,600

As pilot projects prove their merit, they are intro-
duced into the school system as a whole on a gradual
basis. One successful pilot project, in its seventh year
in 1979, enables students to take the academic second-
ary school leaving examination in two installdents
after the 11th year in some subjects and after the 12th
in others. A number of experirnerns are in progress to
test the 5-day school week and the full-day school.

Some substantial changes were made possible by
changes in school law. One of the most comprehensive
changes was in the Fifth Amendment to the School Or-
ganization Act of 1962, effective September 1, 1976.
Some important aspects of the Arkendment are the
following: A statement on the principle of coeducation
stating that separation of sexes in public schools
should be in exceptional cases only: a provision for
establishing special types of compulsory secondary
general schools with opportunities for emphasizing
fine arts or sports; introduction of the upper cycle
form of academic secondary school (Dberstuferareal-
gymnasium) to replace the former arts and education
type (Musisch-paedagogisches Realgymnasium); a
revision of regulations governing compulsory voca-



donut achools and Middle level vocational schools for
social occupations; introduction of acadeyres for
social work; and transfer of the 6-semester course at
teacher-training, colleges from pilot project status to
standard curriculum:

An amendment to the School Instruction Act of
1974, effective September 1, 1977,, brotight the schools
of agriculture and forestry, which had been in a cate-
gory by themselves, into the same framework as other
vocational schools.

An amendment to the School Periods Act of 1964,
effective March 1978, authorized the States or individ-
ual schools to introduce the 5-day week instead of the
traditional 6-day week.

Changes in school laws provide a basis for experi-
mentation in school organization and curriculum. For
example, two similar types of 5-day schools have been
established on an experimental basis: The "all-day
school" (Ganztagsschule) and the "day-home school"
(Tagesheimschule). The first model is characterized
by integration of study assignments, which tradition-
ally have been. done outside of school, into instruction
in the school. The second type places study assign-
ments in a supervised study period at the school fol-
lowing the regular instruction. Several pilot projects
are also in progress on a comprehensive school at the'
compulsory level (Gesamtschule).

Changes are also in progress or under consideration
in vocational education. One objective is to strengthen
ties between the vocational school and industry. An-
other is to develop increased opportunities for adult
workers to continue their training, either in evening
school or in study groups. The mass media is also plan
ning. programs M this area,

A major objective of long-range plfinning is to shift
the enrollment balance from general secondary educa-
tion to middle and upper level vocational education.
From the current ratio of 2:1 in favor of general edu-
cation over vocational education, the ratio is expected
to approach 1:1:1 among general, middle level voca-
tional, and upper level vocational education by 1985.

University studies, regulated by the General Uni-
versity Studies Act ofJuly 15, 1966 (Allgemeines 1-loch-
schulstudiengesetz), have been under constant revision
in recent years. A series of nine implementing laws to
the general act, have been passed covering major study
areas (e.g., medicine, law, and technical studies).

The General University Studies Act and its imple-
menting laws provide the legislative bases for Study
Orders issued by the Ministry of Science and Research
and detailed study plans prepared by the academic
staff of the universities. Study Orders for 98 of 105

fields of stiu.ly have been issued, and others are being
pilSared. These orders define the scope, general con,
tent, duration of studies, and examination require-
'Rents for each field,' Study plans provide detailed
guidance for faculty and students,

A complete revision of the basic law of 1966, cur-
rently being drafted, will incorporate new develop-
ments such as the use of mass media and correspon-
dence study in university programs.

School reform efforts have stimulated curriculum
research. The Ministry of Education and Arts pub-
lishes reports on about a 2-year cycle entitled "Cur-.
riculum Research in Austria" (Bildungsforschung in
Oesterreich), which have strengthened coordination of
research both within. Austria and also with the projects
of the European Documentation and Information Sys-
tem for Education (EUDISED).

Emphasis has been placed on political education
as an instructional principle at all school levels.
Political education as a separate subject is to be
replaced by its incorporation as part of all subjects.
Teachers, students, and parents are expected to work
together so that the Austrian school can make the best
possible contribution to the political life of the coun-

. A number of pilot projects are under construction,
to develop specific guidelines for this effort.

Higher Education
The number of students in higher education has

risen steadily. University enrollments have increased
from 51,276 in 1970-71 to 92,809 in 1977-78. Most of
the expansion has been accommodated at existing uni-
versities, although two new ones, ,added in this cen-

- titry, enroll a total of about 4,000 students.
Through the steps taken by the universities, a stu-

dent's progress through the university is controlledt
much more closely than in the past. However, freedom
of choice is preserved through "irregular" patterns,
which enable a student to develop his or her program
by selecting from a number of different study orders
and plans. Active consideration is being given to using
mass media and correspondence as means for provid-
ing maximum flexibility to higher education.

In contrast to a number of other European coun-
tries (e.g., the Federal Republic of Germany), Austria
has provided the necessary spaces at universities to
avoid numerus clausus (restriction ofenrollments). All
Austrian students who have the necessary prerequisites
can be accommodated at the universities. In addition,
approximately 11 percent of the student body consists
of foreigners.
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Glossary of Selected Educatlorial Terms
\J.')German English

A biturientenk hrgang Special courses for holders of the
secondary school leaving certifi-
cate'

kademie fuer Sozialarbeit Postsecondary school for social
work

Akademischer Soot Academic senate, responsible for
academic administration of a
university

A Itgemeinbildende Upper secondary school of general
hoehere Schule education

A llgemeines Federal law regulating university
Hochschulstudiengesetz study

A ufbaugymruuium Upper level variation of the Gymna-
sium (academic secondary school)

A ufbaurealgymnasium Upper level variation of the Real-
gymnasium (alternate type of
academic secondary school)

A usbauvolkuchule Upper level of the elementary school
with expanded program

stuuerordentlicher Professor. . . Associate professor

Beruftbildende Upper secondary vocational school
hoehere Schule

Berufebddende Part-time compulsory vocational
Pflicht-schule school accompanying apprentice.

ship
Berufsbildende Schule, Vocational school

Berufuchule
Berufspaedagogische Postsecondary academy for training

Akademis vocational school teachers
Berufspaedagogisches InserVice training institute for vo-

instslut cational school teachers
Berufsrefepruefund University matriculation examipa-

don based on vocational experi-
ence rather than secondary school
study

Bezfrls Local school district
Bezirluschulrat Local school board
Bildungsalutalt fuer Training school for girls' handicraft

Arbeaslehrerasnen teachers
Bildungsanstaltfuer Training school for nonteaching

Erzieher supervisors for boarding schools
Addungsanstalt fuer Training school for nutsery school

Kindergaertnerinnen teachers
Bildungsbericht . , Report on education
Bildungstuessn Educational system
Buergerschule Former augmented upper elemen-'

tory school, replaced by the com-
pulsory secondary general school
(1-lauptschule)

Bueroschule School for training office workers
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Garman

Busro. und
Verwaltung.uchuie

Bundesministerium fuer
Unterricht und Kunst

English

School for training office workers
(somewhat higher level than the
Bueroschule)

Federal Ministry of Education and
Arts

Bundesministerium fuer Federal Ministry of Science and
Wisseruchaft und Forschung Research (responsible for higher

education)
Bundesseminorfusr des Postsecondary school for training

landwirtschaftliche teachers of agriculture and for-
Bildungswesen eatry

D
Deka Dean of a university faculty
Diplo arbeit Thesis required for university di-

ploma
Diplom-Ingenieur Standard degree awarded by tech-

, nieal universities in engineering
(also used in a few other applied
fields)

Doktor Doctorate (academic degree)
Doktor der gesamten Standard doctor of medicine degree,

Heilkunde (Dr. med. univ.)
Dissent University lecturer (academic rank

preceding associate professor)

E
Erwachsenenbildung Adult education
Erziehung Education .

Fachgruppe Subject group (sometimes used for
an academic department)

Fachschule Middle level (full-time) vocational
, school

Fachschule fuer Vocational school for tourism
Frermdenverkehrsberufe

Fachschule fuer Sozialarbeit . . Middle level school for social work
Fachschule fuer Vocational school for domestic

wirtschaftliche Frauenbensfe science
Fakultaet University faculty, used to designate

major academic areas (e.g., fac-
ulty of medicine)

Fakultaeukollegium Faculty council

G
Gesamtschule Comprehensive school
Gewerbliche Berufsschule Trade school (part-time)
Gewerbliche Fachschule Middle level (full-time) trade school
Grundschule Lower level of the elementary school

(grades 1-4), the only level classi-
fied as elementary in current usage
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German \ Ell I 11) ,;ill
Gyttlarititt i ; , , . , ,,,,,, , , .. The most common t,ksigi4stion for

the academic secoOslary school '

Gynitiasiunsfloir, , ,,,,,, . , , At:admit; secondary aclidol (elling
Berufstaetige part-time instruction foelidoyed

persons

ii 4
Habilitation 'Procedttre required to obtain err

dontials for university teaching
nabilitation !Colloquium Commission appointed to conduct

Habilitation examination
Handektakadernie Postsecondary commercial school
Handoluchule Commercial secondary school
flauptschute Compulsory secondary geitcra I school

(grades 5-8), which enrolls the
great majority of lower secondary
pupils

Hasuwirtschofiliche Part-time school of-home economics
Berufuchule

Hocluchulboricht
Hocluchule

Report on higher education
General term for universities and

other institutions of equivalent
rank. Frequently used in title of
individual institution

Hochschule kuenulicher College of fine arts (university level)
Richtung

Hoehere land- und Upper secondary level school of
forstwirtschaftliche agriculture and forestry
Lehranstalt

Hoehere Lehrarutalt Upper secondary (full-time) voca-
tional schools

Hoehere Lehranstalt Upper secondary school for tourism
fuer Fremdenverkehuberufe

Hoehere Lehranstalt fuer Upper secondary school for home
u wirtschaftliche Frauenberufe economics

Hoehere technische und Upper secondary trade and indus-
gewerbliche Lehranstalt

Humanistisches
Gymnasium

trial school
Classical Gym

Latin and
rlatium, emphasizing
reek in its curriculum

Institutshonferenz Advisory bod representing all mem-
ben of a university institute

Institutsvorstand Executive council of a university
institute

Integrierte Gesamuchule. A comprehegsive school (grades 5-8),
which is testing possible ways to
integrate the programs of the
compulsory secondary general
school and the lower academic
secondary school

J
Jahreueugnit Annual report card

Kaufmaennische Part-time commercial school (sec-
Berufischule ondary level)

Kinderhort Children's day care center
Kolleg A 2-year course offered at upper

(full-time) vocational schools for
holders of the secondary school
leaving certificate (Matura)

Orman

on/eloranit ,,,,
(

Oestorreichs, 41101;
Kra ri heitipliegeschhht
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Krippe

Ktoutgewarbliche .....
Focluchtile

English

Association of the NOVCII major agen-
cies concerned with adult rduca-
don

Middle level secondary school of
nursing

Day care center for infant% (age I
to 3)

Mlirdle level school of design

I.
Land (pl, Lannder) State (sometimes called province)
Landesichdlrat State school board
Land- und Part -time vocational school of agri-

forst wirtschaftliche culture and forestry
Berufsschule

Landwirtschaftliche Middle level secondary school of
Faclsschule agriculture

M

Matura Secondary school leaving examina -
don entitling student to univer-
sity matriculation

Mathematisches Upper academic secondary school
Realgymuasium with mathematical emphasis

Mit Auszeichnung Passed with ,distinction (university
bestanden level highest grade)

Musisch-paedagogisches Upper academic secondary school
Realgymnasium with arts and education empha-

sis, replaced in 1976 by the
Oberstufenrealgymrsium

Nationalrat '
Naturwissenschaftliches,

Realgymnasium
Neusprachliches

Gymnasium
Humerus clauses

N
National parliament

eert:academic secondary school
it silence emphaiis

Upper academic secondary schoOl
with nvBern language emphasis

Limiiatidit 81 university enrollment
becau"se of lack of facilities

0
0 berstuje Upper level (grades 5-8) of the ele-

mentary school (also used for the
upper level of any two-level school)

Oberstufenrealgymnasium . Academic secondary school offer-
ing upper level (grades 9-12) only,
usually preceded by an introduc-
tory year

Oesterreichischer Austrian national radio network
Rundfunk, ORF

Ordentlicher Professor Top academic rank

P
Paedagogische Akadimie Postsecondary institution for training

teachers for the elementary, com- .
pulsory general secondary and
special schools, and the polytech-
nical course

Paedagogisches hutitut Inservice training institute for teach-
ers listed in preceding entry

Pflichtfach' Compulsory subject required of all
`I 0
Li

students in a particular field



0010111% Ingllih
, 44'Polmichninhor A 1.year pre.vocitIonas C011110 19

Lthrett4 . 04161110 studoott who,4110 not elect
A school that includes the 0th
grade to fulfill the' compulsory
education requiVernent,

R ,

roolitymnoiwn Alternate type of academic /wood-
ary school (introduced in 1908)
that provides a stronger emphasis
on science and mathematics than
the traditional Gymnasium

Realgymnsuiumfuor Academic secondary school with
Berufstaetigt part-time program for employed

persons
Reolistischss Sometimes .called the mixed type,

Gymnasium an academic secondary school
with a program having some of
the features of the classical and
some of the modern language
Gymnasium

Riot:chute An academic secondary school intro-
duced originally as an alternative
to the Gymrscuium and replaced
by modern types with mathematics
and science emphasis

Ittifepruefung Academic secondary school tenni-
na examination

Roftseugnis Aces mic secondary school leaving
c ificate, same as Matura

Rektor Ch of administrative officer of a
rsity (equivalent of univer-

sity p &dent)
RsIg Oesterreichischer Association of Catholic 'and Protes-

Rildungswerhe cant adult education agencies

85

(lemon English

8
,Vondorsatisle ,,,,,,,, , fipecial schotd, for the handicapped
huslionberechfiguneis Examinutin to qualify for

prim/low shy matriculation In a specific
fkld without completion of the
nonel secondary school require.
most

TochOche Factuchuht Middle level Industrial secondary
school

U
Universitaet University
Universitaetshollegium Univeridty council, the chief ace-

demic administrative body of a
university that is not prganized in
faiulties

Universitaets. University Organisation Law of
Organisatiotugesets (UOG) 1976, which defines the current

organisation of universities

V
Volkshochschule Adult education center, frequently

called the "people's college"
Volluschule Elementary school, traditionally

grades 1-8, now usually limited
to grades 1-4

Vorschulische Erxiehung Preschool education

Wirtschaftshundliches Academic secondary school for girls
Rea/gymnasium fuer with home economics emphasis
Maedchen

Wisseruchaftliche "Scientific" unlversity,'clistinguished
Hochschule from university-level colleges of

fine arts

la
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